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•HOWARD COEDS EXTEND YULETIDE GREErINOS BY REENACTING N~ tIVITY WONDERS• 
• 
' 
"VIRGIN ADORING" -Artistic expression,...6f 
an immortal Christian theme, i~ portrayed by• 
Miss Jane Kemp, jul)ior student in Liberal Arts. ' ~ 
The simple but deeply stirring essence of Christ- ~ 
mas time ' is here roore vividly represented than 
by pen or word. • 
. r" '!f r'· . ·- r .,. . #&{" 
' -\ . \ '): .\ 
· "IMMACULATE CONCEPTION'''--Glowing and 
livingc feeling is given to this- religious artistry 
by Miss Vera Dobey, freshman, As part of the 
''Worship Through the Arts'' series, this is one 
(>f-the livin)!' Madonnas in Art recently presented 




*HOWARD UNIVERSITY * 
"VIRGIN IN ADORATION"-Represented by 
Miss Frances Speed. · For each Madonna repre-
sented an Ave Maria \vas the inspiring music~I 
background. Cooperating in this religious pro-
duction were the following departments of the 
university: Fine Arts, Hom·e EconomiG_s, Dra· 












Winner, Benjamin Brawley First Prize Trophy 1938-39; Second Class HQno1·s A.C.P. 1938-39 
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Finest l.\egro_Legal Minds on Law School Faculty Late Bulletins 
NE\V YQRK CITY-(ACP)-
Public relations, ''hell " ·eek'', and 
leadership are the three most im-










Hastie's Administration Lauded Dr. Johnson Speaks•-~- At least that is the conclusion to be drawn from the fact that t hese three subjects d rew the most dis-
cussion by speakers and resolutions 
committee! at the annual meeting 
here of the National Interfrater-
nity Conference • 
--
Since the advent of the new 
administration headed b y 
Dean William H. Hastie, for-
mer judge of ti)j! Virgin Is-
lands, the law school has 
sbo\Vll increased enthusiasnt, 
largely due to a greater con-
sciousness of the vjfJ3.t effects 
and signifi,cance it l!\luld have 
on American life. 
·The faculty is composed of the 
finest legal minds among Negroes 
in the country, men who have 
gained respect and recognition 
from the legal profession as a 
whole, as - well as the courts in 











Seemingly, one of the policies of 
the administration and faculty at 
present is to do the best they can 
by way of encouragement and ac-
tual aid in assisting their gradu· 
ates in gaining a foothold in the 
legal profession. This is mani· 
fested by the recent appointment 
of two graduates to .the faculty, 
and by their cooperation in ad-
vising others, 
Further, as a result of an aware-
ness of ~be part th~th:is, tl!~ .9nl~ = 
aceredited-Werro1aw school in the 
· country, can play in securing unto 
the Negro bis social, ecO~omic and 
political rights, the faculty is mak-
ing a concerted effort to put How-
ard University Law School in the 
vanguard of the movement to pro-
tect and foster these right&. 
Alt.hooch law stp.den~ must 
sJ*nd most of theirntime and en-
ergy in study and application to 
solutions of various legal prob-
lems, they do find time to devote 
to student organiz.ation. • 
The student governing body is 
(See LAW SCHOOL, p . 9, col. •l 
• 
' 
PAUL W. WILLIAMS (seated) and HILLYARD ROB-
INSON, joint architects for the, new men's dormitory, dis-
cuss final plaJlJl of that bu,ilding 'which is now pearing com-






Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, university president. was guest 
s peaker lut week dorinir a progr•m ai the Civilian ConserYa-
tion Corps c&mp at Ca.bin John, Md. 
• • • • 
• 
Kidnaped 
Vinton Cox, Jr., Ho?r·ard freshman, was kidnaped last Sunday in 
•company with three other youths, according to a local newspaper. The 
abductors, three men posing as detectives, a're said to have threat--
Cned to shoot the )rouths. The victin1s escaped without serious bodily 
Before adopting a 1resolution 
which branded ''hell week'' as 
a thing of the past. ''oullmoded 
and unsuited to the present 
day," the delqates heard a re· 
port from'~Fred H. Turner, 
dean or .men at the University 
of Illinois, which said that a 
survey of educational institu· 
tions throughout the country 
indicated ''the elimination of 
hell week and the use ot the 
paddle in virtually all frater-
nit)· chapters." 
harm. 






Under the direction of l\.liss Elizab.eth Jordan and Geotge N. Leigh. 
ton, a campus unit of_ the National · )>~ace 'Commission was orgarlized 
this week. The group plans to presen~~a series of prominent s peakers 
tq discuss peace prqblems. • 
•• • • 
(_;iris Fence 
• • ' 
The Depa"ftment of Physical Education for We.men is 
'organizing a non-credit course in fencing. Staff Sergeant 
Darwin E. Smith will instruct th,t~~ .. la_sses ~·hich are to mfft 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 
• • • • • 
Hell week wa§ condemned be-
-I cause it has been exploited by na-
tiona1'1>ublications to throw a poor 
light on fraternity activities. Na· 
tional picture magazines were also 
condemned . for their use of posed 
pictures which showed unfavOTable 
fraternity activities. It was point. 
ed. out that these pictures ''cause 
-· parental objection that offers an 
obstacle to the pledging of meii by Catholics Organize 
Uniting to promote fellowship among students of their faith, a 
group of students ofganized a H oward lliit of the Newman Club, 
national Catholic assoc.iation. Mr. Achille is the adviser. 
arr. chapteJ:"'cin-the eountrr,'' ---
.._ develop leaders in the fra-
ternity movement, speakers urged 
chapters to hold leadership 
schools. ''At a leadership school 
it is possible to have -p1·esent -only 
those alumni who have something YULETIDJt: PROGRAM 
'----------------------------'I to oft'er and who are genuinely in· ~ested in inspiring- and instruct· Monda.¥. December 18, 7 PM.-,--Formal opening of Chf istmas 
celebration and ligh._ting of tree by President Johnson. 
Tuesday, December 19, 7 P .M.-Nativity Night, with scenes 
ena4!:ted by 'woman studettta. 
Wednesday,_ December 2~ 7 P.M.-Children's Night; ap~ar· 
ance of Santa Cl..Jus and "CliM:ribttM_en of gifts to children 
...... of faculty. -"~ 
~-Thursday, December 21, 7 P.M.- St ent-Faculty Night ; closing 








ing the active members tn~ ton-
formity with the best ideals and 
traditions of the fraternity," one 
speake r pointed out. 
In an aside during this discus-
sion, Dean J . 0. Moseley of the 
Unive1·sity of Tennessee declared: 

























Howard Men Don't Want War • • 
Few->W ould Volunte~r 
• 
H ow <lo the n1U:le 11 tu<lents feel 
about W"ltr? Do they wan~t-- to be 
''conscientious objecLor11'' or ''cnn-
non fO<ldcr?'' That is whnt the 
HILLTOP set out to learn last 
week. 
Many of the yoong men 
"°oieed the &entlment that they 
were parade 1round soldler11 
and wanted no part in war. 
the1 were Jt.O.T.C. men, t,Jo. 
And it bear11 out the anertlon 
ti.at aoldiera · are the most ar-
dent . paei6fJt. . because . they 
know the fate war bolds in 
•t.Ock for -them, 
To the quesiion, 1'In case of war, 
under what Conditkins would you 
volunteer for service?'' n host of 
varied answers waa given, among 
them the following: .. 
Emory Jones (ROTC), ••Under 
any conditions.'' 
Melvin Mahont>y, ''Ut\1ess tr,c 
Negro would be benefited, none.'' 
84qi Bailey (ROTC), "Only II It 
would help the Negto or brin&' 
about peace.'' 
George Tltomas, ''None.'' 
George Snipes, ''None.'' 
Charles Walden (ROTC) , ''I 
-would volunteer under any condi -
tiona." 
J oseph McCormick (ROTC), '' It 
the righta of ~merican shipping 
were encroached upon.'' 
James Carroll (ROTC), ''Under 
any Condition11.' 1 
Ernest T. Pope, ''To protect my 
family ,'' . 
i. e., Quartermaster Corps, etc.'' 
'Evidently, Howard students have 
learned one lesson- there is no 
glory in war. 
No Sad 
Farewell, 
Oswald L . Jordan, ''When I 
• foresaw draft and then o·nJy t.o ac-













C <11trlt,. )' <Jf 11;!.1• Afro~An11'rlc•n 
T hf' sprf'ading co11tamination 
of \Var lhreatens e\•er to in-
' 'ol,·e our c1•untr)' . Should it 
t'tlmr, it ''"oulfl cause thousands 
of 1:1oldier and girl scenes more 
serious-than th~--nn.r: a.bon-;=paF!- -
ing1:1 of lo''"rs who ma)' ne,·er 
St' t' t"ach otht>r again: of "hole-, 
hral!h Y n1t•n !t'l>ing forth to 
t'ume b1tck armlest1. lit l>li11d , 'or 
"t'nself.ss.. or ga:;;:sed. 
l'e-rhaps ~li ss .\odre-y D. ~e"' ­
son1e a13d lt .O.'l'. (."'P Li<'utenaflt 
~l n.r\• i n l<' i ~k "('re tl1inking that 
"'he11 th\')" 1>o"('d for I.hi " pie-
1 u rt'...-. t:Jt1>lc a s a11t 
"e mu !-.t c11n ... M.ler 
~ 011th. 
though it is. 
the threa.t to 
.. ll o"ar1I furn i ... l1ed T,786 for 
the la:-1 \\ 'urld \\' ar. The tur· 
renL t' rop nf ... tude-nt" tloe-.n't 
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• 
CHRl'fn'MAS EDmON, 1989 THE HILLTOP 
'Twas a Bad Season 
But They Celebrated 
ANYWAY! 
• 





In Campus-Wide Broadcast 
Alpha Chapter of Gamma Tau 
-\ Fraternity 11pon11ored a program 
honoriilg the Howard football 
team on the evening of December 




dollar Founder11' Library and atu- • • 
denta listening from dormitory l'--------------J 
windows, a aeries of speechea -was 
broadcast from the amplifyinc 
room in the library. ' 
Theme ·of the event was that the 
Bisona bad put up a iood ftght all 
season and thouch they had '#OD 
boConference ca-m'ea they deserved 
the same support f•rn the student 
• 
body which would have been ac-
corded a winning team. 
Speakers on the program in-
cluded: Wendell M. Lucas, stu-
dent council president; Arthur El--
llott, football team captain; Harry 
R. Payne, Bison coach; and Jam ea 
~I. Nabrit, secretary of the Uni-
versity, who was the main speak-
er. J, Pope Martin was master 
of ceremonies. . ·r _ 
During and after the program 
lollipo~s were distributed to the 
students out.side the building by 
pledgees of Gamma Tau Fi:•tei-
An extensiye tour of educational 
institutions in the South fa being 
charted now by the Boward Uni-
versity Men's Glee Club,1 &CC0r4ing 
to an announcement made 1 ecently 
by its president, Charles J. RUn-
• 
ner. La11t ye&r the club made a 
six-day trip covering over 2,000 
miles and including in the itin-
erary Wheeling, W.Va.; Columbus, 
Ohio, and Chicago, Ill. 
Well received ih Dljlsical circles, 
it wag on one of tll~ lgrbup's mid· 
wes~rn tours that Clarence Cam-
eron White journeyed from St. 
Louis to Chicago to hear the body 
sing one of his spirituals. There 
' . 
after the program, he told them, 
'
1Your Club has rendered this song 
as I would want it to be sung.'' 
Above are the participants in the celebration 'for the tbotball.oteam nlty. _ 
recently sponsO"red by .. Gamma Tau Fraternity. Lelt to right are: 1 With the coopemtj,on of.: ~he sec-
Captain ''Woo'' Elliott, Secretary James M. Nabrit, Coach Harry R. retary, libraJ'\an, and maintenance 
Payne, J . Popel 'Martin, master of ceremonies, and Student Council department, the program was ar· 
The club was organized in 1912 
by Prof, Roy W. Tibbs with only 
tour ·members. Now the organi-
zi8.tion - has thirty-eight associates. 
Prof. Tibbs has been the direetor 
of the club since it.a conception. 
President Wendell ~: Lucas. Court.Hy of the w .. h tntt.on Tribune ranged by a committee of the fra-
-. 
1 
temity. eompo1ed of- Ralph Mc:Kin-
Membership is .baaed upon an 
audition with Prof. Tibbs, election 
to a one-year probation period, "&nd 
finally, acceptance ~s a fult-;fledged 
member: RaJph, Matthews; L. H. Hennegan ~;!;;.s~~~·~.=~~ottry, ... a B••· 
S k 
U.pon the conclusion of the prO-
' Pea Before Jou_r_ nalism_ Class gram Mr. Nabrit indicated his ap· proval -Of the plan and congratu-The Hilltop editor's claS~ in journalism was SUPJ?le- lated the f~aternity on the step it 
mented recently with interesting talks about the fascinating- had ta'ken on behalf of the football 
.STUDENTS! 
fl ave YOU any old 
experiences of professional journalists delivered by Ralph team. • "'.. 
Matthews, editor of the Washington Afro-Ai;nerican, and L. 
Herbert Hennegan, managing editor of the Washington Trib-
une. Both men are outstanding in the newspaper world. 
·~ ' CLOTHES!? 
The speaker, Mr. Matthews, is 
singularly distinguished by his 
versatility and commendable rec· 
ord in the field. He is a special 
cotr spondcnt of all Afro-Amerl· 





Harvard University scientists 
bay-e discovered a new earthquake 
wave that may be usenn locat-
ing enemy artillery. 
can papers, and has spent f qurteen !--'----=-----=--------
The spirit of Christmas ia th; 
v;ery basis of ,Christian living. "' 
It is the spirit or giving •. And 
you, students, are being called 
upon to feel that spirit. 
years writing for various publica-
tions.~• , 
Mr. Matthews nas Written sev-
eral plays, composed music for 
Louis AnTistrong and Clarence 
Williams in New York. He is an 
outstanding theatrical critic 1tnd 
has traveled extensively through-
out America and Europe on assign-
ments. l:l e took an active part in 
the establishment of the Cleveland 
Call Post and has a ssociated inti-
mately with distinguished contem-
porary authors and musicians. 
gan , former Fisk Unive rs ity stu-
dent. and a graduate o·f the Uni-
versity of Colora'.io has traveled 
• 
Helen White, HILLTOP staff 
member and sophomore In the 
College of Liberal Arts, is can· 
V&.88ing the campus for old 
clothes. After the clothes have 
been renovated -by WP A sewers 
they will be distributed amonC 
destitute children at the Barry 
Farms Playcround • 
extensively and served on numer-
ous newspapers. The papers he 
-has worked on are as follo\\'S: The 
Denver Post (daily), Rocky M ?un-
tain News (Scripps.Howard pa-
per), Omaha Guide, Atlanta 
World,. Memphis World, Kansas 
City Call, St. Louis Call and Amer· 
ican, and The Baltimore Afro· 
American. H e has contr ibuted 
many articles to leading white 
These children, many of 
school age, must rem•in out of 
the classroom because they lack 
the clothing needed for school. 
So come on gang, let's give! 
If you can't find Helen call 
Editor Otl9 McClarrin at the 
HILLTOP office and he'll take 
ca.re of the things. 
The journalism class was en· 
lightened and well entertained 
through further revelations of his 
e:xperiencea. 
magazi.nea and dailies. . 
After speaking on 'general nc\v"!i. 
paper requisites and aims, he 
!J>Oke of his many and varied ex-
periencf;s as a newspaper man. ''---------------.' The second speaker, Mr. Henne· 
. ~ ' 
' ' King, Furth, Smuck~r, and Williams Highlight·: Thiirman, 
• . . Annual Howard-Lincoln( Conference 
Uy ~IAURIT A GORDON 
The theme of the Fourth Annual Howard-Lincoln 
Student C~ris~ian Qon!ere!1ce held at Lincoln Uni-
versity, Pa., from December 1-3, was ''The Role of 
C'h1·istian Youth in the Present \Vorld Crisis.'' Twen-
ty-eig_ht delegates from Howard were preseQt at the 
Conference which was both intellectually and social-
ly stimulating to all fo r tunate enough to attend. 
I shall attempt to ve,.ry __ briefly summarize the 
main points of the addresses made at the various 
seSs ions. Dr. Howard Thurman, llian .of the Chapel 
at Howard University, in his address on ''Can W e 
Be Christian in a World That I s Pagan'?'' empha-
sized the following points: • 
l. The main thing to be considered, in trying to 
realize our Christian id~ls is the personality 
of Christ. -. 
' P olitical Science at Lincoln University found that 
there were more areas of social Conflict where youth 
was ineffective rather than effective. He gave u s 
tho·ae characteristics which Could be. us.ed to both the 
advantage of g'ood and bad: Faith, courage, enthu-
siasm, strength, ideali sm and sincerity. He fel t 
that youth must avoid the tendency toward anti-in-
tellectuali sm and \vishful thinking and ni.ust recog-
nize the inevitability of slow change. 
• • • • 
~tr. Don Smucker of New York City spoke on the 
topic of ''~Program Of Peace Jn A World At War'' 
bringing out the following points : ' 
1. There is a definite mil(taristic mottve· i; our 
culture . 
2.- There is no essentia l difference in the outlook 
of the statesmen of the world at the present 
2. Anyone who wishes to live in view of the in'- time. ~ • 
sig'fits of HiS personality in our modern world 3. There' is need and opportunity for personal 
3 
~1usk~ be prepa7ed to fac~ 1a stru1ggle,_ d commitment• even in the face of our present . .l• ~a 1ng comm1tr:nents w1l invo ve the ten en:_ = crites.-= 
- ey- to make convenient compromises. ~ 
4. The position we take on committing ourselves 
to~ .. the way of J esus ·sbould prevent us from 
making these comprOmises. 
• • • • 
1·n attempting to examine the ';Resources of Re-
ligion in- Times of Personal and Social Cri11is'' the 
Rev. W. H erbert King of New York City, who is 
National Student Secretary of the Y.hi .C.A. brought 
out the following poirits: · 
l. There is no .fundamental difference between so-
cial 'and personal religion and therefore no f un-
damntal difference in personal and social crises. 
2. The same men·tal attitude is nccesSary fol both. 
3. The princiP,les one discovers in living in the 
' midst Of these crises are: The meaning of 
prayer, the meaning of mutual fellowship; the 
• • • • 
The final session of the. group on Sunday morn-
ing was a brief summary of the results of the vari-
ous discussion groups on ' 'Peace'', ''Social' Action'', 
and ''Religion'' and a general sum.maryr~ of :the 
threads of the Conference by Dean Frank T. Wil· 
son of Lincoln. In summing up these dominant 
themes running through all""'l9f ~he discussions the 
following points were made~ · 
1. There isactaim upon all students to be realists. 
2. There is a need for self commitment that may 
approximate self-annihilation to reach our goal . 
3. We must make definite deci sions as there is no 
chance t.o stand above the battle. -
4. Anyone who wants to live an effectual Cbris-
tiaii. life can live with ease, 
I fact that. struggle is inevitable and the stgnifi· cance Qf redemptive suffering . +""'..'-'"-"'·--+-~· -~-- • • • • I I'.1 discuss.ing ••Effective Youth Action. in Areas of 
Social Conflict" Prof. Joseph H . Furth, instruct.or in 
It was the general consensus of opinion that eaCh 
member of the group was mentally benefited by at-
tending the Conference and all are looking forward 
to the Fifth Annual Student Christian Conference 
to be held at Howard next year. ~ -c-
• • 





































MARY t WORMLEY and 
EDITH SWIFT Reporters 
. ' 
QUE!ITION: Do you think the 
.~ootball team should be abolished f 
Whyf 
' .. 
. ' ANSWERS: 
'CHARLOTTE S~ITH, Senior-
''No, it would detract fro_m the 
students' school spirit.'' 
·t • • • • 







HO.WARD'S ''MA'' AND 
• 1 
' ' ,_ • '7• 











THIS -ny_~eorge Leighton Adam and Eve ·are credited 
with being the parents of the 
'hllman ~ace; George Wash- " 
1ngton is revered as the fath-
er of his country. Of that we •• • POINT OF VIEW 
know not the . truth. Of this Just a Definition --
we are sure-that ''Ma'' and --~ 
], 
' 'Pa'' Hopkins are the heads' There seems to be some confusion on the campus concerning the 
of a family, a large and some- definition of a cafeteria. With the hope that by intent or accident the 
times troublesome family, the B(!tilng dietician will read this article, an attempt will be made her• 
men of C lark'e Hall. to point out what is a ca_fcteria. The relevancy of such a discussion 
• Formally known as Mt. Albert at this time can_ be readily seen in the constantly occur.Fing dispute~ .. 
W. and M1·s. Gertrude D. Hopkins, and misu11dcrsta11di11gs that characterize the daily rclntioitships be· 
the couple camf! to Howard ·Uni- tween the dietician and the student patrons of the ca{eteria. 
............. 
Tkere is a bit of sentimentality 
built op around a fQOtball team. It 
is a good way to .. acquire recogni-
tion and abolishing it would cause 
a .drop in campus spirit.•• 
versity in 1913, afte1· being em- It can be said without allusions to technicalitieS that the cafe-
ployed Hi the Distfiet go\rernment teria system, as public food dispensary, ts an An1e1·ican invention, It 
institution at Blue Plains, which is a place where food is obtained by self-service quickly, and. wh~re 
they opened. the usual formalities of the dining-room are igno1·ed. To quote from 
• 
• • • • 
GEORGE CONQUEST, Frcsh-
m~'4No. College life-·would be 
inco~'plete wit~out footbp.11 activi-
t
. ,, . 1es. __ .-
• . . . 
ELIZABETH WALKER, Senior 
-''If the equipment is to remain in 
its presCllt · eo'nllltlon; 1-- think ·that-
the team should be abolished but 
. if the student spirit and the equip-
ment should improve then it should 
remain•• 
" • • • • 
ORDIE TAYLOR, SOphomore-
~'No. A school's recognition in ath-
letics ... is dependent upon its foot· 
ball team." 
• 
• • • • 
INEZ TOOTIE WHITE-"Ifol 
College and football are synony-
mous. All well kn(?wn ,colleges 
have football teams.'' · 
• • • • 
FRAN CJ SCO CORNEIRO, 
Inhabitants of ihi~ section of the~ ;-tltE! ArcQitectural Recol-6. for ·?\-fay, 1939 '' ... it is subject to consider-
coun~ry, M"rt.. H ,1pkins was •born in able RQiS"e from dishes, trays, and conversation ... , ''. 
~iladelphia, Pa., and ra~S:C.d in Of course , no one will _condone ~sual ~oise em~D.ating 
Cllester. Her husband was born · from rowdy conducL But the practice of interrupting the 
in nearby Alexand1·ia , Va. The meal of a hundred or more students to retnind them that they 
couple has bUt one childf file well are in a cafeteria defeats the purpose intended. Such actions 
kno\vn Claude Hopkins "' of the only strain the relatfbns between the students and the .manage. 
world of swing. 'The 1maestro, ment of ~the cafeteria. This is a college--not a . kindergarten. 
''l\fa'' ·•1:epo1·ted, is On ·the- road ~at' The. one uason~W.hJ'. _.thtt t{l.fe~r!a h~s l!tti;acted sqch ~ .. large 
present but will open at the first number of students who have never before used the dormitory 
of the year in New York City, at service is the opportunitY1 it affords to meet other s~udeots . 
the Golden Gate fo1· a two-nionth But unfortunately: as one administrator who has had years of 
engagement. experience in handling students has said, some people have 
\Vhen questioned about her never had any youth, or ir they have, they certainly have far· 
philosophy of handling youth, got a good part of it. Hu.man beings, whether young or old, 
Mrs. Hopki~.said: ••1 try- to '"' resent being interfered w.ith during meal time. 
treat the boys here as I would What is Wrong with Sweaters? 
my own children. A few of And then, the attempt to enforce the rule requiring men ·to wear 
them are rough and boisterous coa~s at meals is an attempt !_? introduce an incongftlity. Th~ cafe-
- when they first come but they teria atmosphere ,. is info1·mal. The wearing of sweaters by c9llege 
generally change.'' students is almost an ~nstitution. In fact, it has beeri honored and 
''Pa'' Hopkins is. bette1· known perpetuated by attaching on· a sweater an award for prowess and ··-
a1nor:1g '""the older students. He achievement- the emblematic lett~r of the ·university, Now, we find • 
"" Senior-''What football tea·m!'' 
\Vas postmaster at the University the sweatei is frowned , upon. ·flow, rn'ay we ask, can a student who 
Postoffice for 25 yeai·s and re- !!_ttends physical educati'on classes, or the studpnt who wears a sweater 
tired July 1. several times a week use t~cafetcria service? Lastl year ooie of 
If You Want lo be 
An tA' Student 
• 
Take this Man's Advice 
• They both · have \Vitncsscd the the facts brought out in a study made of the c"ost of living._·among How- . 
expansion of the school, A sign ard studel'l.ts was that too n1uch money wits s11cnt on suits! How do2""' 
oi progress, tl)_ey say. And Mi·s. lhese facti fit in with-the demalid to wca1· a coat in -the cafeteria? In 
Hopkins { poin'ted out that the a formal dining i·oom, such as wC had in Truth Hall. last year, a simi-
growth of the liILL"TOP ha~ goite Jar regulation would be reasonble; but in a cafeteria, it is tinged \Vith 
ahead with the g1·owth of the uni- complete lack of understanding . 
ve~~:~~ you have the ·sto i·y of two SofDe Change~ Nt;ede"'d · 
bulv;'arks of cainpus life. Of ''Ma' ' r Now it is quite apparent that managing a cafeteria is a man-
HICKORY, N.C.-(ACP) - If · ed · b Th ' · t' 1 1 liopkins, a pe1·son as vital to the s1z JO · is is par 1cu ar Y true in our case. The cafeteria is a new you want to be an ''A'' student, h - d · I men in Clarke "as t\1e i·oof of tlie system e1·c, an experience is a ready proving that ·is has many ad-take the advice of Harold L. Hoff- Cou rt<'"'Y o~ th <l Afro-Amcri~11n t B t · M y D h d • 
MR AND MRS ALBED'T \V 0 I S building, and of hci· 111 a'te, ''Pa.'' van ages. u s1nce,- as r. . . Jo nston bas sai - 'it is on an ex-1nan, a psychology major at Lenoir : · · . . ii.- • ll PK N · 1 · h ;=~·=·====='.:===:::::=::'.::=::::=========::================== per1menta basis, t e1·e is much to be learned from these minor problems Rhyne College. · that are Seing encountered.'! They should 11ot, hOwever, be made un-
Here are the five steps to aca- 1 T - ~ I 
. .._ ' -- - HE ART -GALLERY £<-.._ necessary obstacles in deriving benefit from this experimsnt. Further, 
·demic success that- he. recommends: 
l. St~Y:' .Remember that those , - - - - ~ --- -- before .S.Q _m~1lf the objections . that have been voiced concerning the 
., '----------------------·----------------.;;;:=-----"'-'I cafet~ria--conjestion in the corridors, noise, ventilation.:......hefore these 
students labeled ''geniuses'' really • 
,, --------------------------------------- can be remeclicd there will have to be ~·adica l changes n1ade in the ar· 
study for t}U!ir superior marks. "=·""'!>:'''' '·=0;<·:,r,;:t" f.#·· ., .. <:,~~;;.;;t-:!t:i:=< ::··-;,=·=<:=-::::::<:·= ·=·==>:='''··~":·······.·. ···•· rangcm' cnt of the 0 erv,· 0 c. It ,· , not at all ,·n,probablc that 1xper•'cnce 
2. Love ''all'' the opposite sex, ".,.~,:f·:;;;,i'.J:i~j'~ ·· · j' =:';~ : ·':Of· : ~"":<t::Ji"*}.;~~i'''' ··'"<BJo.• " .... e 
not just one of _said sex. This · · ··:.::·:: ·· : i ~- t :! . ~'·'O:::k.ith~:: ::~;. • will show the necessity of moving~e entire counter facilities from 
tends to create a superior, ''I'm all t4;::;;;\&;·,;·': ·.i,'. -;? ·, :··=f '''q;1j:=:l::,,_ "4" where they are no\v to the centel' of the room. 'fhu s, greater aecessi-
right,'' frame of mind. · ·"*';::~:;::,~_·.. =::: I ./ . 4 bility and servic.e will be possi ble. The1·e should be little question that 
3. Cultivate a "liking for your '~~··i;_:··,.::~· -~. ,. , '=i 1 \Vith the interest taken in this matter by the Treasurer every at-
f d f t d" .::··:.:;::: :,;·; ::· ij· .-·t '<~ " tempt will be macle to improve the 1conditions. · ~:r;S::r~ ;:1:ha::. :Uoturf :tule1::t .. ::::· ·;;,;::;,f: ~== -i ~ In the m~antim~~ however, it is a comparatively easy task • 
a neutral attitude is adopted to- ,,,,·. =· ,,· ~ to impro\•e the rel11tio1ts in the cafeteria b)' a reasonable appli· 
..,.. ·~vard each - p;ofessor and eaCh~ •4¥\Pi""'+" ·+ cation of comroon fiml.'IE>. 
study, and a sincere effort is made ,. ::· ~======::~::::'.:'.:'.'.~:::::'.'.~-~=======:::======= 
_ ~~;::.::~ . the subjCct, success will .::·, • . • ~·!----------'------· 
so~e~;;r:;ite~~~e~e ins~~~c~!cc!~~ ~=-;:i I ·Say~.+-It..._.This Way • • 
- a father a mother, a sister, a 
• 
'brother, perhaps '"a sweetheart, an 
aunt, or an uncle. Develop ·an '1I'll 
; show you'' attitude. Prove to those 
financial, loving, and-or spiritual 
backers that you are equal to the 
' ~ task. 
By Myron A; Higgins 
Disillu$ion and Recompense 
. .:_ ... ..,,. -
I held love in 1ny hand, a .bri lliant thi~,q agzow , . 
It burned . . . · · ' • 
. . 
~oday;. ~ike so ntuch sand, I s~io it c11Lnible ~ f!O •• 
I ve .learned . . . I , · 
That love, like my cigarette, ~rns b1~ghtest 7.11hen it's n~w. 











1 5. Be a good 1'mixer''-put on 
the old personality with yo-qr . as-
sociates, for creating a .favorable 
.attitude in the eyes of your fello>~lo-
-~tfillente -wiU-make you as an in 
dividual happy, light-hearted, and 
free-desired qualities for a suc-







· Mid"'"Term Exams 
,. - .··- ~--
. '''"'- ""' 
BELOIT, Wis.-(ACP)-To d<>-
ernphasize t.he -import.ance of mid" 
semester grades and to place 
greater emphasis on scholarship, 
Beloit College authorities have 
abolished mid~term examinations. 
Only those students whos~ work 
i$ not equal to a passing mark 
will reeeiu tLDY indication of their 
• 
standing. Those in this gro11p 
will be given1 "unsatisfactory'' re· porto . 
The Gallery of Aft is congtantly .the sUne of exhibits. The current 
attraetion is a group of paintings, Oils and frescoe,' by Ederi S. Comins. 
Alonzo Aden. irr charge of exhibitions, has announced that next month's 
fea.ture will be a aeries of prints by a young. German from Manigh. 
• The gallery, located on the ground ftoor of the Andrew Rankin Me.mo-. 
rial Chapel, -exhibits both orlglna:J works and reProducUoO:S-without 
limitatiOD. of period or counirr. 
The purpose of the new system 
is to take ,~e stTess off grades ·and 
emphasize day to day prepary.tion 
&nd effort. Mid-semester marks 
have never been recorded in · any 
permanent record as they are not ·points, .it is hoped that students 
an indication of final achievement. will view the work in thei~ourses 
Ii is not to be u;;derst.ood that 
this U:n,Lngement will in any way 
interfere with the usual exams 
given by in!!tpic'tors 1n regard to 
the class work. 
By atressing t/teady work and as material to be succes2fully mas-
abolisbing a rating which can be tered and not as !1' means to a 





Mourn not, love is_ not dead. _ ~ .. 
This transient thing is omy lent 





Your b.rillia.1it plumage gives ·you away . • 
" . . ' 
. Your spnor,{)us vmce 
Comes ~o me gver this cafe table 
Like ·winte1· iuate1·s ... 
" Cold ... 
--"-f"" 
-~~'-elear -;;-;- . 
And deep .. 
And you ..• Yo u a1·e som.e alien bi1·d .• 
Trapped i1t tlie uride1·brusli ... 
TnJi1ig to e~~~ifl?e the hitnter's eye .•• 































''thristianity is the gooll man's text; his life, the illus.tration.''-J. P. Thompson 
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-DECEMBER 20, 1939 
'--~-I_n_te_r_n_a_t_i_o_n_~_l_G,.........a~n_g_s_te_r_i_srn~-· ~' 
\Ve have scc11 cold , ~l c11t. l csM mass-111urdcr by gangste rs por -
tray('cl i1pon the s il v"r screc11. \Ve h11\•C notccl t he 1·c:1ct4ons a nd fa te 
f • - . d 
of these Nn polcons -of the uncler\vor lcl, i\nd fro111 0111· a1111lys1s an c?m-
11arisio11s , we l1nve been convi11cccl tha t. the 1>1·esent. F.u ropean conflicts 
have the Mame sym 11toms as liig city ~angs te rism , 11nd we " 'ant no 
part of. it! 
Th.e clai ly news pa pet" he11dlin(' !I. are ati ll scrcan1ing t11lcs about 
Russitl's rece nt· exh ibit. io11 of g11r1gstel'ism in h<'1· unjustiftcll :i'ttnck upon 
F inJ1111 tl. J\1 ussolini- bcg11n th is g111i.g \v11rf111·e '''hen he v iolated the 
intc1·rintio11nl 1·ules of 111w 11ncl orc!(•r in his rn pc of t~thiopi11 . 
Since then, that dreadc1l di"ease known as war has spread 
throughout Europe and Asia like wildfire! The Japanese in-
vasion of China; JI itler·,, march t-hrough Poland leaving a trail 
of devastation" Ind horror behind; and now Stalin ,.. drunk with 
pe'rsonnl and militarr a.mbitio11, is !4preading sadl!im and vio-
lence throughout Finland ,,.·ith e\•en less justification than Hit· 
ler'8 conquest of 1-.oland. 
Being colored stutlcnts in 11 \vh ite_ 1 · ~pubti.c , we. are deeply con -
cei·11ed with the actions of t hese 11rch-cr1m1nal s 1n th<'1r efforts to force 
t otali t111·i n11is111 'into n 111 01·c 1!o'mi111l nt position in the world . N ot_ be-
cause or the sh11clow of un ccr t11inty it casts upon the future of ?Ur 
cl~moci·ati c f onn of govcrnn1cnt ( fo1· we arc subjected to similiar 
oppressions in1posccl u1>on 1n inoril}" groups _.under 11 di_ctntorship~, but 
rather because our minds are no longer f ogged with the mist of 
world ~roblem s . \Ve no lor'lger g ive up in confus ion and des pair and 
s ing ''Nobod y knO\\'S th e-. t.1·oubl c 1 see. 11obody knows but J esu s .'' . 
Our primary concern in these harrowing times is gafety 
iirst and how to solve the Nrgro college graduate emplO)'• 
· ment problems-in better ft)' & than..carr>:ing_a g_un in a •foreign _ 
country. Therefore, it is of great importance to us as a 
xroup that the United States adopts an attitude of inditrerence 
and remain aloof to all forJgn treaties that we should enter 
the fight and have our youth massacred in a vain attempt lo 
.. safeguard democracy." , . 
\Vith the appearance of Rull.Sia in this inte rnational confl ict , the 
pi·oapect of a general " 'nr has been renewed. College experience 
should have developed our analytical ability, nnd it w ill be well for all 
of ua to aequaint ourselves with the international issues, analyse and 
understand each proposal . advanced and make known our opinion 
thi•ough every mfdiym of l'xp1·cssio11 avail.able , particularly the Negro 
p ress. 
,v; should not allow ourselves to be guilty again of fi&ht-
lng for somethlhg we know nothing about. We must ~do 
everythin1 in our collective power to keep America clear of 
thi• international business of barbarians. For if she con to 
war, it is our generation who will .m.areh in the trenches, ~nd 
our ideals of_ scholarship, freedom of teaching and learmng. 
freedom of thought and speech " ' ill betome just ao many 
"'ords. . 
Jt. is ou1· dut)' to God, Olli' JlCOJlle n11d ou1· co1111tr ~· to <lo that in 
our JlO\\'Cr \\'hich \\•i'll b1·ing 11bol1t 11 ,,·orld conditio11 of ' 'On earth 
"- P<' llC('-- ).:'OO(\ · \\'ill t0\\'11rd •11cn.' ' It .should be ou1· cl ~ tcr~1i n ation to 
be . ingeniol1S, indust1·ious. 11n1I coul'ngeous cnol1gh lo 1> rov1de 1'or our 
Jll" J'son1tl int l"g ri t}·, !l l\ fCt)' nn cl SC'C l1 1· it~·. T-





(Co11t iTll\C'CI !l'Om 1>a~e 1) 
' ' If ll ll~· G1·Cek-lt·lt(•r fr11 t(' 1 · 11i t ~· is ch1li rn1nn of tl1c scholars hip com-
C\'l• r 11bl<' t ('I t•on<'f'11lr11tl' its t•ffor ts 1nittcc of the conference. sho" ·cd 
on 1n<'n ,\ho :i re goi n~ to st11~· i11 that for the tenth s uccessi\•e ~1ear 
!<Choo! fOltr }'t'11rs t1111l l"li 111i11ate 1111 frn ternit~1 111cn had s urpassed non-
thc -0tht·r ru!l;hl' ('!l \\-ho nrl' 11ut. lip frn ternit~· studen ts in scholarsh ip 
fo r 110 oti1,11· rt':l!lOn than bCC'11u!le in l'iS . .\mcrican colleges and uni-
!lomeb0tl,· fro111 their ho1111• t o\,·11 V<'r si ties. A total of 86,132 11nder-
_ \,'ould }i
0
kl' io ~et ti1(•111 111, t hc 11 (!'raduate fratern ity men in 2,338 
thn t~ 0tg1111i:z:n t ion is .s: oi 11~ to lt.'a \'<' chni)fers '''ere included in ':the-sehh-
n 11 of its r i\•als t raili nJ:" s11 d l ~· in l~ stic r ecord. 
the r('ar.' ' . ''This exC'n1plifics one o( the r eal 
•.. Th~ conference also adopted values of fra ternity to the educa-
a rf'f!o1ution which urged a re- t ional institutions ; it. f urnishes a 
duction ln the number of hon· coh esive and inter-acting group 
orar1 fraternities and activit)· wh ich 1li1f be made responsive to 
societies. It wu pointed out any inftuenCe brought to bear on 
that many of these ha•e ''no its members, a fulcrum altogether 
80<:lal Ya.he to the atadent and missing in the relations that facul· 
.. N11eatloul •alae to the In· ty and administration ha•e with 
adtw•' "' . non-fraternity men," llr. Du.err. 





From Members of the Faculty 
... ------· • ·--· ____ _, 
• 
' 
To the Students of our Univet·sity : 1 
On behalf of the faculty and s tudents. of the G'raduate School 
I send you herewith the heartiest greeting at thia- Gltristmas 
season It would seem that such a greeting is needed between 
man and man throughout the world in such a time as this. for 
w e live in a diHtraught and diaturbed period of time and a 
m essage of Peace On Earth and Good Will Toward Men would 
seem to be a bright ray of hope, It is desirable, however, that 
s uch an expression should be more than a mere mouthing of 
sentiment. It should be s incere and have within it the capacity 
for practical life. It is in thia spirit, therefore, that we send 
--to the students of Howard University a greeting and urgr upon 
each to send a similar greeting to someone else. ·Such a pro-
gram carried out universally must have its value. May such 
a messare ring out at home, in the t1chool, the church, the com-
munity and the world with the old fashioned greeting ''Merry 
Chri stmas and a Happy New Year!'' 
• 
1 CHARLES H. WESLEY, 
• 
Dean, Graduate School. ~ 
. . . ·-
To the Students of Howard University : 
On behalf of the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, I wish 
for each student in the university a fret1h and exhilarating 
Christmas season that will bring to each a feeling of joyous 
well beinc. • ~ 
' • • • • 
HOWARD THURMAN 
Dean of the Chapel. 
To tl1e Students of Ho~ard lJl'llversity: 
Through the medium ot this banner issue of the Hilltop 
1 am happy to extend the season's greetings ani:l 1 my best 
wishes to all Howard !University students. Throughout the 
new year may your light so shine among men that they may 
• 
see your good works and glorify your Father which is in Hea-ven . 
• 
• • • • 
To th,e H oward Community: 
Sincerely yours, 
L. )\. DOWNING, 
' . 
May the spirit of the Ohristmas season prom ote true f ellow-





Un iversity Librarian. 
. . ... . . 
To the Alum n i and Student.a of Ho-ttlard : ·-
Eve1J· Christmas season :hrjngs memories of many \vho 
once Ji,~ed at Old Howard . To them and to you the Art De-
part"'nien t \Vish es A ?lferry Christmas and ·A Prospe,rous N ew 
Year. t 
• • • • 
• 
Very Sincer ely yours, 
JA~IES V. HERRING, 
H ead, Department o! .-A~t. 
To the H illtop. Staff- and the Students-11f H oward University: 
I am very happy to have this opportuqity to extend the 
S('ason's Greetings t o you on behalf of the 'faculty ot the Col-
lege of Liber al Arts. We sincerely wish that you will have 
a ' 'ery Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prospel'Qpa New 
Year; ti.t you will return from your holiday vacation rt!freshed 
and reinspired; and that our elforts during 1940 will ahow 
even &!Cater dividends than in 1939. ., 
~ 
SincerelJ youn, 
CllAllLES R. TROJIPSON, 
D n, ~lep. of JJb11al Arts. 




~ds oj the Wise: 
ONE MAN'S OPINION • • 
''The individual moat in demand is one who can get alone success-
fully with other persona, control hi.s emotions, and the like. Mere 
skill and kuowledge ~o longer suffice. Employera int1ilt that social 
racility is now an indispensable factor in occupational suece11!1 Uni· 
venity of Wisconsin's Prof. A. H . Edgerton, vocational pidance. ex-
pert, urges college studenta to become versatile and adaptable. 
• • • • • 
' ''People sWI have raith in education, .bat now they want it 
raUoaallzecl, and they aak why aboald eclacatioa. keep • wit.la 
a riai•c cune., upendltarmf" Dr. c. s. Boadter. um..mt,. 
of .Nel>ra1ka president, beUe•e• that ••euy moaey" W ne l1r1er 
available for educational in.ltitatloaa. 
• • • • 
''In Amerlca we talk much about democracy, but I am conl'inced · 
that unless we give our student.I pract.ice in democt"atie aelf-rovein· 
ment through the management of' their own affairs tn colleee, they 
cannot be es~ted to practice democracy when they take their placu 
in the community.'' Hamilton College's President Cowley urges U. S. 
higher education to promote the teaching of the nature of leadership . 
• 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
_ -- (Popuiar Deftntiou) 
SOCIALISM- You h&ve two cows: you 1ive one to yoa neichbor. 
COMMtTNJSM- You have two cows; you 1ive both to tile eo•en-.._ 
ment. ·1 
FASCISM- You have two cows; you keep th~ c•JVs and cive the 
milk to the 1overnment; the sovernment sells part of it back to you. 
NAZISM- The government shoota you and takes both cows. 
' . 
I NE\V DEALISM- The government shoo!s o~e cow, milks the othe.r, and pours the milk down the sewer. ' 
• CAPITALISM- You Sell one cow and buy a bull. 
·--Escb.an.ce. 
-. UTSTANDING-----. 
F ACUL TY LEADER 
• 
DR. CHARLES H. WESLEY 
Dr. Charles H. Wesley, th~ De.Jn ol the Gn~uate School of How-
ard Univereity, spent his undergraduate days at Fisk University, trom 
which he receive4, his bacheloi''s degree in 1911. After completing 
two years of study at Yale University he received bis master's de· 
gree in 1913 and theii came to Howard U·niversify on the fa.Cutty of 
the History Department. For a short while, he studied at tlie Gullde 
International in Paris, but with the outbreak of the European war be 
returned to the United States. .. .. 
In succeeding years he s tudied in the- H oward Univerait)' Law 
School and later at Harvard University as the recipient of the Amtin 
Sch-olarship. In 1921~1fe-- wa-s ~nrolled--in-tbe graduate division of the 






aarvard University in 1925. 1 
Dr. 'Vesley paid<ftla second vi8it to Europe in 1930 when 
he went to London otdle GuJgenheim, Fellowship ..• Jn 1912 
and •gain ·in 193$ he received prizes for historical re&e&reh 
articles in the JOURNAL of NEGRO lIISTORY ... His work 
in this field qualified him to rise in the faculty of the Riltery 
Department it Howard to the position of professor and head 
of the departmi,!.e · .. As a scholar in hnitory, Dr. Wesley bu 
gained considerable prominence. . . H~ has written several - -
historical worJcs. the latest of which, ''The Collapse or the 
Confederacy," was published last year. ' 
Dr. \Vesley's ri se tP a position of eminence as an educator and 
holar has been m·at'kea· by an imposing series of achievements •.. Be 
holds membership in the American Historical A ssociation, the Academy 
of P olitical and Social , Science, the National Education A.!sociation, 
and sevet"al other schajjt.rly organizations ., - .He has been national 
president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity "'Since 1931 and baa written 
a history of that organisation. , 
The Dean has always had a great interest in music. . . In his 
own -.ndergraduate daya be was quite a ainger ... Be bad the berhcme 
lead in aennl musical produetioha am.on&' whieh wu ~· 'zh" 
••• The Jleon pl'OUdlJ' ncal1a how he earned his -y to Yale tJ.i.. 
venity over a 1ammer throaSh his 1aocl1tion in a qaartette wttll i.19 













































OH-----JUST A - ''BULL SESSION''i .. 
• 









• A. ANO I. COUNCIL 
In this inform e l pose arc th e members of the Sch1•11l 11f 
Architecture and Engineering Cou ncil. t~eft ti> ri1?l1t ar<': 
George Buffington, E~mer D. Jones, llobert Fields, (' lyflc IJra) -
Ion. Arthur Gilliam, \\"ilhur LedlK'tter. and Jesse l)uke. Elmer 
Jont>i> is president; \\"ilbur J~edbetter is secretar)' ; and 1\rthur 
(;i ll iam, treasurer. 
•• • 
,• 
Tfiis groqp still maintains its · past reputa tio.n or being one of the , most efficient organiza-
1 
tions on rto\\· ard"s-ca~pus. The Clarke Hall Council was founded in 1932 to devEIOp and per-
t-- petuate Howard spirit. based upo~ whol~s_Q~~ f e.UQwship .. J!.nd ~c~d.etmit aehieYerne.~.-th.rough 
i, partkipation in creative. edueat1onal, rel1g1ous and sot:ial act1v1ties. The counc1I has pre-
~entf'd sevqal outstanding and successful programs this serr.ester. 
, 
J\lembers. of the Council are (left to right, 6rst row): John' MaFShall, DeJln Thomas E. 
Hawkins. present advisor and one of the founders; Nathaniel Manigault, Arthur Elliot, Nor-
man Spaulding, and Theodore Shepherd. 
Back row (left to right): William Plea!t ints, James Hunter, Lorenzo Harris, \Villiam 
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- * * * . , .. 
• • 
·.I-
''1\IADO~X r\ E:\'THRONED''-Crowning feature of the 
rec:ent ••'l' "'' ilight !Hour'' 11rogram at 1\ndrew ltankin 
('ha1lel in Vl' hi ch religious "''6rks of art ""'e re 1eiven li\•ing 
inter1lretati11n. \11' 8!'< thi s rc1>resenlalic>n of l-' ra 11artc le-
meo's '')1ad11nna l~ nthr('ned ." Sho"''" in the al><>ve 1>ic-
lurc arc: (fr11m lt•ft 111 riicht) 'J' h11mas G11nn, C harl1ttte 
\\'esle)' ( al>lJ\'C), Bt•atrice 'J"ur11cr, and \\' tHJ<lro\V Carter . 
















, BEVY OF • 
llEAUTJES 
Prese nting for )·our enjo)·ment a bevy or beau()· , a palatinate uf Jlulchr itude, a con· 
stellation of con1ely continenc('S, - tl}Q,..ladies ,,f 1\l11ha Kap11 :t ,\l1lha. 1:-air i11dex 1lf the 
• charm. persf1nalil)' an<I good Jook!'l ahounding in the grou1• is the fact that for the 11ast fev.· 
)"fars all r;ridir11n and :'11a)' Ql1 een ~ havo been s~lttted f1'on1 this organizati11n. 
Jn the asseJRbl)· abo\' e ai-e, l<"ft to right, first r ov.· : Charl11tte Smith, Inez \\' hite. '.\tary 
Turner and Bell)' f)uBissett. I ' -
Second row : J~onella Stanton, Adriene L r1 v.·so11 , June '.\Jc'.\ll·(\han. l.1ti-ctta 1Scott, Eliza-
beth 1\lla)·ne, 1\lbe rta Gib~n and Horali'a Euell. • 
Third 
1 
rov.· · }-~ranees Johnson; \ 'ittla l)uvall , E!aine Cam11bell, Catherine Sv.·aTI')Oll, )Jar)· 
Jones, J\Iargerf ~laller)·, S)•J,•ia King, Evel)' TI .\J>per~on and f,uci lle ( ' larke. 
Fourth ! row: 'Dorethea Jordan, Jean Brown. Jane 1\nn J)ickson. l'h) lli s Jiail ey, l ~er) I l -'"<"1.. -
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The • AM PUS 
* 
XO\\ tl1:1t C'hr1:'tn1a!< j,.. ht·it·. \\1 •'11 i1t' l1•:1\·i11~ th1· 
can11>11s for a restf11l ( ~) \';1c:lti(·r1 ....... tht·rt•'Jl be for111-
al ~ upo11 fo r111alit t-0 a tt1•11rl :1r1ll \\ h:1t to \\;t•:1r \\•hen 
you s winr._Au.t \\' ith )-'Our nc,\·1·st tl1ri!I i,;. tl1io m:11n 
pro bl<'1n . Thc.....oil tlit that I !ikl' bl•!< t f o r ·i-nformal 
dances-consists of a formal !<kirt tOpJl<'ll b~· 'l'ithf' r 
a blo11~~,:-t· 11-inb~'''t•ntt~r, ·r11o!'l' -:<"'l\' t•:1 t-t'rs :1 ri• t.l1e 
last y,·o rds in l' \'eni11~ ,,·e:1r tl1is )"t'i • r. 'l'h1·~· l'0111C' 
in pas tel colors n1 ostl)· 1111d :It(' t ri111r111•1l i11 i::-olcl ancl 
si lver en1 broidery or ser111i11!'. T h(' !'kir t "- :1 r1' u.-;1111lly 
black a 11d tend t o f111rc 11101·u than ' '' 'W' t hi~ . ~;rar. 
' rh('y're really S\\"C'll to <.J:l11rc in :111it }'vt1 11011'1 \1a\'i' 
to \VOrr:.· ;1bot1t thl' clirt (•!! th1· ( '1•!on:l<l l' !\ (1o r . 
• • • • 
l ] n ~'otir v¥ r}· forn1:1l ('\'en1 11g- gu,,·11, • l ~(· 1 · 1!1;1t 
tht·}·'re u~in,I! those ··Ga:.· :.:i111·t i(•:-." bt1-.tl1•:-;. 'l'h1· 
iclr11 i:; to 1nakc ~·ou r (',.('n1bl(' :111 :1tir11t·t1\'1• l•ld-r:1~h­
ion('(I pictur(' . So111(• o f th1· (lf 1'~" 1·" h11't:.l!..r-<-l1~l1t 
trairl.~. too. 'J'h<':.· look 11iC"1· but I 1111:\~1111· tht·~·'(l be 
1·:1th1•r 1l1 !f11·ult t•l 111:111:1f!1• r1n'iL 1f:111l'1· 1l111>r \ 11th•· 
,,n,· of 111;1tcrial,;, I 1111t11·1· th:it 1·\1:111i:•:1l1l1· t:11ft·t:1 1-. 
' ' 
\1:11·k :\t!:Llll. J{\•Jll/'lllilt·r \\ fll'l! tJ1;1\ \\:1~ lf''lllJ\:11 ,L !1·\1 
,·1·:11·,.; ;1}!<1'? ~.i li:it1! 11111 th;\'. (11•1 <lr1·-~. 1i:1l. ;ilto r 11. 




I . ' I ' I , 
' ' 
11••J, 1I! 
:1 11:11r (•\\t11·1l \ , .\" l·:ol\1 :111:' I ! : I I I 'I ) , • 
" ~J.]\'1·0 0•1· 11!11\(• 11i1!1 11<• l1•:l·l~ ,111.! 1, :1l1<• 11 t•r"· .• r:.f 
:t J1;1]f 1r1cl11·,.; tl111·I, 1101111·'11~·. t!,, :1 ·,.,. 1•1<· t'll!• 1 
- --
. ' 
\\ hat 1111· ~111;1rt ~. - 1 ..<, 
\'Viii 111 · \\ t•ari.11" ~ I ll11r·i11µ tl1~ · llc>l'itl;1~-. 
lit , •r .1~ 
1"\'t'r to C'Xh1b1t ,.\11·1 r 111>:-1· 111 \1h1,·l1 1!11 :.1• l .11101 .,,, 
:11·1• :-.{lld(fl'1J \\il}l 1\1iJJ1·~t1lllt·~ ' l"h 1 ·~·· lll,1k1 .1 I. I' 
:1 p JlC' a r:1 n CC' 
• 
' 
Oh , and 11 \1or(l about orr1;1 111('nt~ f, r ~·olrr hair! 
li'lo\\'C'I~ -:\r1• ~till b1•i11~ v.·11 r11, Clf t::(l11r•,<', illlt th •· 111 \\ · 
f' s t i1J \'(' l1tion ,i' 1·;1Jlt·1I a ::no<}ll. 'rt11·~(' :1r1· ~1n1 p l~· 1111:-. 
C'O\' (•r i11g f\1(' bn<·k 1if ~·011r 111•;1<1 :11111 )1(1!(!1ngo J'(l\l r 
hair ne'ittly in 11l11c,• \1l1ill• }·c111 ,J;111{"1'. ·rt1t•\' 1·11111 1' 
.. i,~olcl, ~i l\' tl", :111cl r1lr11o::;t 1tT\)' l'olo i- ~'OlJ . .-;111 11;1111f'. 
Sohl(' o f L.1!10n1 li:l\'t.' litt[(' hto\'"" :1lt:11·t111l ti1nt ." it 
• 
rigl1t 011 t<1p o f ~1 (ll Jr )1i•11l! 
• 
• • • 
couldn't ~10 11 111tt11•11t ~:l)"1r1~ •••lll•~hrn~ :ilu•11t 
Jlt'I fu11i1 ,:. J·:vc•r\!.:.!J,\•' \1;1,: llt'r 11:1rt1,·11l1~1· 1.1•!1· 111 
)'C t nt~. L11t-'th t·,: 1• :11·1· ,l\\(1 1\l~,·l1 1111~!1· 1•• .1! f\· 
a1i~·tn1 .• ()111' !•f 1!11·J11 i" J.11,·1, n l .1·l11r1}!·- '"(';'11, f11.·" 
' it'" !1>\'t·]~·. ,t!l1J Jll•t 1(1 \\t'itl JI ~lJ.+t\..;'"'' ~·(•II fo •] '\ 
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OClALLY • SPEAKIN 
• 
A ctiviti es of Campt1s Soro1·s 
""" Dt>lla 
[ < lta :.:ig-111:1 1'!11 t,1 ~·,r1,1i1~· 
l.,, ,.( ,• ;t1i11tt<1l r1·r111ti1111 f,,r t-!it-. 
.: c· -.h1n;111 \1"(1111•·11 :..it. ! :!!11 ll.111 .. 
.:.u11(!:1~·, IJ1·c<·111\11·r :1. 111 {'r;111(l:1ll 
!1 a ll. .\11-~ ·1·:ls1 1· 1\ u-.1111, n1l1ir111;1l 
i re~·11!l•J1t 11f J i,•Jt;1 Si~111:1 'l'hL'l:l. 
"oror1t~·. \1":1~ }!\11·.~t. • "'.tlL'•tkt·r. 
lth~·I' llll'lllb(•l" S !)f t)lt' "<>J'(JJ'll)' \\•ho 
1 nt ,·:1r11't~· to th•· jir1'ig:r:1r11 ,if ;·11-
·1 rt ,11n111('llL \\'t•11·: .\I i,,.~ (;r;1t'•' 
r•ent \\'hi) 11\:1~·1·1! tht• 1>i:1no1, )l i~s 
~:o~( Ann \\'t·-.l 11h11 t11t·-(\:111r1•cl. 
\ I i~~ Ct111"ti1111·1· Rhc·lt:1 ''ti•• T('rit('d 
.. r11onolo).!'.U(·. :11111 :\I i~-. {;\;i.d~·s 
·.\hi> ~;\Ill!. 
----0--
Si!?ma Ganim~ R 110 
T ht• Si}!m:1 (i:1111n1;1 l{h11 1111t1:1te(I 
. nto its grot1p reccritl~· th1' folJo,\·-
.ng }·oung la{lics: JaH11t•ttl· ll ;1rt-
well. Bernice Chapp<'lle, Ev<'l~' n 
Curby, Ethel P'ruitt, :\1 ilclrccl ll os· 
'.JC, .\la ry Agr1rs P ric1'. S,arc. K . 
Tatt , and Edr1a llich11r,1 ~. 
The Sigrha Gnr11n1:1 !{ho s 11:1<! :i. 
;<.rnial opening ccr ('111on:.· f (lr its 
<oror it)' rorinl r('cl!n_tl~, i'l i'.I i'11e r 
}!al! and the C'XCl'.l\1•11C'c of i ' ,.; b (·;1u-
:~· an(! ~imrlicit~· attract~·cl tht• 
C{lmpliinc~ls of the 111n11~· · slu<lent~ 
wilo \·'j~jtec\ the ro11111 fl11rinl'.{ the 
~a~·. 
.'\itractivi• ('hri~t1tl1' !!:1,,J...11..: i.~ 
'.f.<· 01 r11ti1lat1· fr11n1 .. ,, h,i' ' f< 11 ,.\]. 
Lall~ -., .~~ 
L11la ·_1,Z~ 
Bt'<111L,· Sl1oppe 
509 Florida Ave., N.W. 
a{ij\'{' ~ll!l]l(ll"l 11f t/l(' ~111" I t~· ii':: 
11·l·IJ ;1 ... h1 T' 111:111~· '.r11·IJ•! 
(),·,,r 1:1-t \\'1·1-k-1·111!, l!;1 -i\1 11-.. 
11, r1•1:m·-:\••l"\l•••r! ,·i -1lo·1I th(• .. \1-
1•l1a Zl•t;1 t~\1:111\(·t· :1t \ 'iri..;itti:t S::1'1· 
i1111 :1ti.111 ,,f 
-.1 x 
c11~(·;!-i'. '1'11\·1·1· \1:ts :: f111111;1l 1·n· 
Lt·rt;1i111ll('/l1 :1fl1'l'l\.>.il'tls :it tli<• 
l:1it11(' ,,r 1 '1,,f,·~~<•r :111.1 .\J r". J' !1il-
i1>~. \\ 'Iii]<• ir1 J:i1 ·!1 111 1•!l•I. :'Iii ~: :\ o,r-
\\O(lCI \'i s1 t(• tl tl11• ·1·:111 ( 'l1111lt1·r ;1· 
l'nion a11J tht• I •t:1 Si;.:-111:1 rtl'a11· 
tl·J'. 1!}':11111111~·. i11 tilt' ("11)". -
l.'l1c. 1:'ou1·tt•1:11tl1 :1111111;1} LJ ,•111•· 1,f 
! t· ~·•rcJri.t~· \1·ill 1·11tl\'t·tlt' 111 '.'\('\\' 
J."ork D 1·c1·111b1·r ~7-'ll). 1·111· 1111·r1i-
bl·I"~ ••f tht• l••1·a\ t•t1r111t< r 
n1in1·1l t•) t:1k1· th~1t cit:.· 
fo1· th(• occasion. 
$ig111a (;a111n1;1 ]{\1 11 t:.ikt·s tl1i-
opJ)()l·tunil)· 11) tl1a r1k ;ill 1!10 pt·r. 
son:; :1n1! g-rou11'-'. l's11ecii1ll)· th1· 
0 111eg:1,.;. '''ho 11:1,·1· <·1lr1tribt1tc·cl to 
rnuking- tl1i::; \ "(•11r ;1 .pro!=perous o n (' 
fo1· tht• sororit~· . 
Alpha Ka11pa Alpha 
'rhose e 11 tcrtaini11i; •' ?lug D11 :;·s·· 
:-till li11gt·r frlll(IJ~· 111 th1· 111f'mOr~' of 
th<' t•lt•\"('11 r11·••1ih~·t<'"~ 1\h,, \\'t·rt· rc-
c:i.:111\>' 111n1l1· int•i . .'\ l11J1;1 ('hl'ltiter of 
:\ \11h:i h: 1lfJlli1 .<\111!1:1. Sl1l'tlrf1r1g till'. 
lil":c~ ' ' pltig ,;uit~·· fi_•r t/11• n1r1r•· 
glan1prou~ l'.\•1'11inc ~t::'•.l\Yl' "'· the nc·'' 
~•ll"•·r'< \\·1·J"(• .. \11·!t"••r1li'1l:.~l11 tl.°• ~<11'­
or~t\· at ~1 \u11c!11·r111 in 1J11·ir l1c11i1•r 
Th,: n('\1· ~1rlrli•1,iz1, .,, Al11i:1 ('!:;111-
tt·1· :11·~;: J-:litillo· (';11111>!11·11. l. lil:1 
I~· .,g;n, ·;\I a 1·~· .J.111t·". ,.\ rin H11 r\1 ,.J~. 
.\.11~t111, [.:1·.1 "••I .. I~• 1. I rkli:1r! 
]·~\'! l~ t' \l!l"'l"·•>ll. ,/:11,- ·'11·\! ,.,·J11·!•. 
J-:l:z·1l1t·· ii .\!!< )"Jlt·. \\ 1lrr1:1 l~urto 11. 
:11101"' t·:1'!1t·Jf:1" S\1:11 <111 
·r·: ,. 1·rc• .... h111c·11 :111tl 11t•\\ -.tu(lcrits 
,,f Jl,11\, r.Jl~f'l.\·1·r .t\· 11<·•1· \l't !. 
. ' 
(·.".1111·1! 1,_, .. \l r111U <'!1,11•'.•·r :i· :1 f!•I'· 
i11;1] t•·\·1·r1t.i~·r1 h1·l1! 111 ]•'r11z1t·1· 11:1!!. 
LUc· cii.11111:!.'' ]\;1 i)r•11 ,,!· .\]j\i,:1 
- . ' 
\l l rl11i.:-a11 :!\I'- I 
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\\l·: l ~ I' \'ll~l-' l .. 1...-
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.S /><trl-.·s 
~\l.\KTI.\ ~.\~l\l()'F~ I J 
' I E~'S \\ J·'.1\ I{ 
·rv. o Stores : _ 
916 i th ~1· .. ~.\\" .-,11 . 9.,00 
1202 U ST .• 1'-0' ,,·.-~11 . 9266 
Wuhln• , O.C. 
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f. A T F:s,J 1 "i f; SQl' 1 Rt: 
'.\l en'!=< \\' f'ar - Jl alo: and ~hoe" 
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7th and T STREET~. ~ . \\·. 
FRASCIS BECKET. 
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~,.. . \ . " :-:. I 
' 1 t• 
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1/11:_ f. Jill 11f ;; ·1·\,·1]ij!\1t Jlo1:J1 ·, t•l1•· ••l"l"\Jt 1111• !fl {)1·· 
!l•l•1r. '.'\o,\'c·r11l1t·1 ;111ol JJ,1·•1111,11 .. l• 1•••·'1'' ~ ·ri1•· 
J11~t 1\:1.- :1 f•r1·~111t;1·1c111 f • '1·111•t f11•111 .\1.11:1~·· 
'"( ••ll\1 ! ;1t.1U!l' <1.t ,\\!(ltll:.!;l\t," :1 < .1•l:1'1~• "!\ 111;10[, 
111l 1:11:--Li)· ,,f l)lllo1l11•1 (1f tl11· l 'r11\·11 '.11~· f:11·t1lt\· 
'['!11· s(("<i!l(I 11:1-.; ;i lll•··111',1111111 •·f ( :11!1•·1111• . \111,,· 
l!tJ · '1·JJ i11 \\ 111-l1i11 ,J (,.111-; t\11·1111}!]1 l·'.11rfl)"tl1n111· )':1! 
t1 · r11 s. 
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'1'111• thir1! l\:1~ 11 ,o(·r1(· 
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• • I t 1 ~l1t i~ .t 111 •·r11••r 111 I 1 •• 
./l •·r 11 :1\/ .111,j 11.1~ J i\ ,j,, ,1 -.11.11• 
•1f ··111111!11 ·•1 11 !!·· tl1•· lr1·-l11111·1: 
I ht· 1,1 , ,t 111 t1 • 1 f11T11r• ·. 111• fl\ 
11r•• ... 11•·rt 
llo >1•:1r1I 
11;1 1i,111. 
1,, ti 111! 
••I ,,I\ 111 ~ J' ' ""I 1111· I•• 
,1ll o•r Ill•· J11111• t! T<t ll 
f ;,, ... ti. >1 1• 11l1lr1't I 11\.• 
' 11 . r Ill llf \ :- lo .. ·h t! IL" 
( ; I., \\ 1111" 
( ;11 •·111:<• ·,, S1» ]JI'' '1 r,' • 
l1•·1 ... 1;1r ,,. ,,; 1,.. , 1\·:ir•l• ·•I ·! 
, ,' , \ 1 • I I ' ' 
f <·''• (!• 
Art and M11sir Srhool St11(lf'nls 
Sing Cl11·islu1as £1rols lor Cl1ildren 
Historical Society Plans to l)isbancl 
Bl.ant(' l,ark ·of St11denl lntert'sl 
J-:v<•r\· ,·c·;1r ,_1 r1c<· th1· ' '"t :1l>li. n· r 'l')i;. \"!·:1r ll\ itl\ 1\;111,,1i frc1t11 .\I r 
llll·r1t n-f ;h,· Sl·:·ti111ruf 1:i111· • .\ 1·t:o l lr1Jl'l'. l11l· "';1,J,·111' (1f th<· Scli•><:Jl 
tiriJl•r thl· 1~ioCLil'l'l lll'llt lJ i ,·i.~ioii [1 1f .\lt1 ~i1· ;1r1ol tl11• .'\r t !J1 ·11a rt111(·11t 
(•f /l \•\1·:1101 .:.l-:1tf.\:i:r'~i i\· 111l' 11litn-
of· lhl' 'l'r1·:1su1~· l) t'P<1r1111('nl, !·:1!· 11 j 11 g- i11 :i-.•i~t· 17!· th1 , · 1,n•lt:1·tuking 
, ,·nr<.l Il rucC'1 f'hi('f t• f th(• Sl·ct1011 Ii~· 111!· .-i1ik1n:.r .._,f C.')1 1i,.!111a o: { ";1-
·r,f. J-'i11r• 1\1·ts :1n1l hi~ "t:1ff. h;1\•( 1 ., 1 1~ tu 1111. grt•l'.l!J, 
pl: 1 ~·Pd thl· 1·olc of s~1ot: 1 c·1au..; tr• 
th<' nlll'~· 1_:hildrt• r1 living in \11•' 
reiir. of tll<' l' rucu r t'n1c-11t ll t1iloii11g. 
A ('hri s t111a_s lr1•c ,,·it)~ 11rl'"'('!lts 
for t hl' <·hil<l rrn i!=< :1rr:tn~eJ in rine 
of thr r cl11111,: ()f th(· bt11l(l111J.' :111il 
tl1<' chi!1lrl' r1 11ri>- ·<' allf't l -i-n · 
' 
. ~-
I t i,.. ;111 i1tl1rt11·;1IJl1· J!• :-.tur1· (JJJ 
th(' 11111 L (Jf .\l r. l lrUCf.' 11tJ(l l11s :t s~ 
~oci;itt•:;, ;1" \11·ll a s thl· st u fll·11t!' 
of th,.. Sch()iJl of :'ltu sic :inti fh<· 
;\ rt. ll1·1i :1rt1111 nt, t,, ('Onlri\JUtt· 'r• 
.. -
llt• h1lo11t11t'"~ nf thr e cln-l1lrrn , 
• 
·~ LnitcU b}· a. c.o·n1mon bond intcic."t tn the \\'t:ffa1 e o f the)r girl s 
:-:;urr( r111c :1 ,·11r•·r.. , ,, 1 ,. 
tilt 111!111 11111 tl•>,1f,J, .• ,,, ll1•:t,r1•·.1/ 
:'CJ('i1·:~· )1,1- !11JJl 11J th:!' It Ill,!~· 11 
1,:1n<I. 1\ 1111111111:.· 1Jij· 111 • 11111•·1 .. hi) 
Of t/1•• !1<)1!.'· 11:1 •lrr•1•11o·i! :-;1i1111 
)1<1\1' 1!11 !!"rl•Lll• 111:1n:tt;:"• !I · ,, 
g< ·1· (I n . J\11r1:1r1·11tlv 1!1(· 'It!! 
f( lp(• /J;i ...; ll( ·• Jl 11•,tt~ll• ol. 
1.1;.:-
,.f • lir 
.-\ t JI~ f:L'! 111 1·r·1'.llt;:' • •"";° 
\ 'f> l( •(l th11t :1 1 t·111<·~r r1!.1' iv• 
t<1 tht• hiq!!)r~· 1lf'f!;11t 111r flt 
:.:1••llfl 
Ii• .1•11t 
it"' ('O IS( :1/l<I ,1-:._ th;1• llll'l)ll1<•r-l111 1 
in t/1t• 11rg::11111;1111•11 11•· 1"<>r't11•11]-.,,ry 
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' -I;()U JA VAUGllN JONES,_a graduate or the New England Consenatory of Muaic_. is befit 
• known ln the university com.munily for his work a 1 director of the orchestra. In th~ School of 
Music he instruct.8 claHHeS in instruments, orchestration and public achfH>I methods. 
L'Jt0£. llQY WIL.FllED '.IIDUS_ L .\btL-llire(lor of the. _M_en~1 Glee Club, a post which he has 
laeld since he organized the g roup in 1912. Bia academic poet i1 that of l'rofessor of Piano 
- ' CllAlll.ES c1<;c1L CO l:I EN, Assistint J,rofesAor in l'iano. la noted for bis succe88ful erl'orta 
• • in l'lpoDBOring g uest coilcerts under the School o( 1\tu11 ic: lie i.8 a graduate of Fisk U niversit y 
· ·CAMPUS POLITICS )lourns Tragic State • Of Student Affairs , ,• • 
Hy JAMES T. Wlt'IGllT 
Here Christmas 
More than I 00 
Chapters to Meet 
During Holiday 
What will be the ,biggest gather-
ing of' all Sigmadom'• history will 
be assembled in the Capital city, 
December 27-29, when delegates 
and visitora from over a hundred 
chapters converge here for the 
Silver Jubilee Conclave. Tbt"con-
clave will be the last and- climatic 
point of numerous activities which 
have marked the 25th year of P}li 
Beta Sigma. 
The fraternity w8a founded on 
Howard's campus in 1914. with the 
formation of Alpha Chapter~ Since 
that time it has grown to a posi-
tion of importance among Negro 
fraternal organizations. The three 
original founders, L . F, Taylor C. 
F. 'Morse and •L. I. Brown wili be 
present as special guests of the na-
HYME * * OR 
EASON 
By BENNY HUNTON 
' 
' 
IGNORE-the slap at the administration taken in a loea'l weekly 
recently in connection with the Gamma Tau celebration honorinr the 
football team. Nobody snubbed anybody. If the:r did Gamma would 
be the first to holler. So there! ! 
• • • • 
DISILLUSIONED-we were when we saw the foto of 
the Kanas State chapter o( Delta Si1ma Theta la tile DleeC<c • 
ber iuue of LIFE. Maybe we've been used to pk:tui .. Deltas 
u a combination of ... Beth Walker'• viyadoun-, Charlotte ' 
Wesley's smile, Corrmin Thorn•'• eyes, Yv.ne Walkitr'a r&-
une._ Perhaps _we're too hard on the Kansaa slrl8, aa1be 
they were .caught off guard, bJat ju.st to safepard aational 
prestige the Howard chapter had better dispatch the rla.aor 
sec~on to the nest school on the LIFE photognpller's 
agenda. 
• • • • 
• 
tional body to rc~iew twenty-five ~ 
years of growth. THE WOMEN- From Frazier Hall comes the story of the three 
' 
I n spite of tl1c g1·cat cf't'orts on 01.1r campus to clis-
<'a r<I ''mnchinc - rule' ', cs tu.bl ish a den1ocratic and 
rc11re.11entativc ict ud cnt gov1•1·n111e11t, eliminate fa . 
voriti sn1 nr11I c91·ruptio11 of Blu<len t affa irs , Wt! arc 
' stil l R. long cl1:<ittl11ce fro111 our goal. ri.1any studenl 
offieials 11til l sacrifice the real interest of the cam· 
pus to those or the ''11arty 111achine'' to which they 
o"'e thei r fir st all eg iance, 
In our Student government too little attention has 
bcch J)l1i cl' to t'.hc fundament4I question of hoV{ repre-
scntativ~s shoulcl be elected. ifhoae which a:rc now 
~s~d Ltre lh~ res~]~ of a g~adual ev3Iution of our po-
l1t1cnl system which by its very -ftature restricted 
full 11nrticipalion or the greatest perc,!l_ntage of the 
student body. It is not surpri8i ng, therefore, that 
Lhey are gravely clefectiYe for the purpose to which 
The local chapters, Alpha: "afid1 seniora -~ho decided all o:&a sudden to get new bo)!friends. They did. 
Alpha Sigm_!L will be hpsta to visit- We pred1ct the new coup
1
les .won't last. Alread! one of the lassies bas ~ 
ing brothers. An entertainment- confid~ that she doesn t like the "•"~ .boyfriend becuz he sees her 
studded p~~gram has been draw~ everyt1me S~! ~oes out with ex-boyfriend. c.-"'r 
up to supplement the business sea- • • "• • 
Our club officers- to go no hil{her nrc not chief\y 
• lna<le up 11s the)' shoulcl be, o{ I.he real leaders of 
lhe val'ioua cle1nent!I of ou1· student en~9llmcnt. 
Thy are not. ge11erttlly looked UJ> to or regarded as 
dependably representative of the best interests of 
the campus. Our 1>0litical systen1 is so rotten that 
1he ordin11ry .stude11t rctur')S front the polls· feeling 
that voting is a farce; he has not been able to 111ake 
hi s vote count for whnt l1e really \\'ants. It n1ay be 
11ttrib1,Jt.cd in a large 111cas.ure t.o. thi s accou11t that 
the great majority refrain fron1 voting entirely . 
. Yet the im1H1rlance or the many problemB er-
ft.-clirtg Hludenl life and development~grow im· 
,meas urably ev@ry day . 
'rhosc- \Vl10 i111ag\ne tiJat tl1<' fn ilings of cleinocrncy 
c1111 be entirely cu red by lhe 111 e1·e i11111rO\'t'111ent or 
it." 111t•ch11Jli!l mli a re, Of t'Ol11 Rl!, iclealists, l\ COlllJliete 
c11re '' oulcl 11cccssitr.te dl•e1w1· l·l1nnire8 11 3 i1 11provc1l 
• 1·1 vic ed ucntion :ind ev1 n for :1 bs-sic one ni better 
brt•t•tlJ11g of i11te\Jige11t 11\l'I\ :Iii( ) ~' tllllCll tt:ffill !;(.•)vcS. 
011e now applies them. '\ 
It has been shown by reason and proved by ex-
perience tha.t a change in the methods o{ erecting 
representatives 1nake it possible for ordinary vol-
ers, without changing their natures to elect public 
officials of incomparably greater service to them 
.... ' . 
than those elected by old method!!. 
And it can be s hown also that whea7{he bodies 
thus elected are given control o( the rest or the 
pOlitical mechanism, as under the city ma.nager .,. 
plan or government, the will or the electorate 
can bring etrecUve pret11ure on their represen· 
tatives . 
ll itch lhe voters to the •jrepresentative'' bodies 
co rrectly and their will can exert straight and ef· 
fcctive pull. !or a more equitable distribution of 
just ice in student activities and the other things 
that affcet their lives a11d developn1ent as good citi-
zens. 
This is the thesis, we shal l co11clusively prove and 
fl ustain in a succeeding series of a1·ticles. 
. \ . . 
s1ons. Undergraduate and grad- STORIES WE'D LIKE TO TELL BUT DAREN'T-Abou
0
t Catber-
uate chapter~ of other ~ree~-~et- ine Swanson's corsage ... About Mildred Givens' newest frat pin • , • 
ter gr:>ups will coop~rate 1n g1v1ng About the girl in Crandall who went to Pigskin dance with b. t. num-
rccept1~ns .for the. Sigmas. . - her one but had number two bring her roommate so she'd be sure of 
C~lebrat1ons will end with the aometbing . .. About Sammy Jackson not being spoken to by freshman 
Jubilee Ball on the last day of the ex-girlfriend. . 
Conclave. An out-of-town band 
will provide the music. 
Dy executive order of t.!1e ~ presi­
dent of Alpha Chapter, and with 
the advice and consent of lthe mem-
bers, \Villiam Square, late member 
oC the Crescent, has ·been post-
humously made into Alpha Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Sign1a. 
Pharmacy Students 
~rganize New Club 
• • • • 
PUZZLE~xplains the condition of many jilted 1waiM 
who haTe been remoYed from the black list and Udo tM .... 
grace. of the madams. It isn't your tedmique that de!£ it 
lads, Christmas is in the air. 
• • • • 
PROBLEM- We don't pretend to. know what Eddie Brooke will do 
~bout the Xmas g:ift situation. May.be he'll solve it by buying stock-
ings of assorted sizes then, calling the harem together and letting 'em 
grab. -, , 
• • • • 
PREDICTION-With the announcement that Au.U. 
Johnson is to be back at !Howard in February we'll bet tJlat 
Phillip Butcher returns to the campus at that time and tbat •e 
and Joe Atartin resume their feudin' . 
• • • • 
-On1e·ga Psi Phi lo Hold tonclave 





The l\fortar and Pestle club of 
f·t oward University College of 
Pharmacy ·was organized Decen1-
be1· 1, 193~, by the students of the 
college. Jamestown l\fcCall was 
U~OFFICIAL-is the latest rumor about why the Gamma Tau 
probation has been delayed. Some sources claim the people are wait-
ing fo1· Pledgee..- 'Yendell Tucker to reestablish himself with )(aribel 
Just: , lmmediately after that happens, they• say, the boys go on pro. 
It a1n t so. 
,Alpha Chapter of On1cga 
P~l Phi is fo1·muli1ti11g 11l~111s 
for Its participatio11 i11 the 
On1C'g:i Co11cl~1\·o. i11 Ne \\' York 
'City du1·i11g the Chri Stma:-1 
!"tl\son. Roland lf11yes tLnd 
l\111l11·icc l.~1\v1·e11ce t1a\'C been 
<!lcclctl to r e prcsc11t Al1>l1a 
Chapl cr · as d elegat es at the 
co 11tla,·e. 
'rhc -0utsl1\11cli11g :;oc1:1I <'Vl'llt. o[ 
the conclave v.·ill be a for1nal bnn-
(!Ul't 1111<1 dan ce - :1t ll1c ne'v l\f11n· 
hRt.t1111 Centf'1·. J ir1t111y l ... unccrord 
1111cl l1is sy r1co 1111tor;; v.•i ll furni~h 
tl1c 111 usic. Anotl1l'r }1igl1li gl1t. :ll· 
tractiort ''· ill lie tht• 1 .. 1111- ll e\lenic's 
' forn1al al the l\1ill io11 Oo\\~1 r Gold · 
<'M Gutf' Bal\roo111. 
The f-0llo\'' i11g n1e11 V.'C'l' l' initiat€'d 
into the I~r11 11 pod11 s Club, 11\cdge 
club of tht• frat<'r111 t;.·, ]a!;t \\'l•Ck.: 
'l'homa~ Gree11. 11 1lr\'f' ~ · Vi11~.g n, 
Er·n<'st \V)·11 n<', ll ershel Gibson, 
Ord il' Ta~· l or , Cli fford Moorhead, 
\V illi~ Arrington, Ral11h \Vedding· 
Spanish Club I 
• • • • .. 
e ected president, James Withers, 
vice-president; E\\•art G. Abner, , _ \VANTED-a beautiful young co-ed with plenty of mODef, 
Jr., recording secretary; and w~lling !'°!marry on er about June lj), 1940. File applications 
• 
For the 1939-40 acade111 ic year Charles E. !nails, treasurer. _ with thlS column statiti& financial resources. 
ton, an~~ George Snipes. The Lam- • ·-r .- • • • 
the Spanish Club elected the fol · The principal aims of the club 1 
J>odtas sponsorc<I a 1>re-Thaiiksgiv- lo,ving offic<'r~: Louise Jones, are to present anct promote perti- OFTEN-very_ olten-we see them in library but never studying: 
i11g clnncf' recently nt l\lurray's president.; Dii11iel Nig-htc11g11le, nent facts relating tG ttfe practice Vulture Bob Anderson; Russell Hines • (AWOL from Ph lli Bail )· 
C · I I b t Audre S 'th d · i' s ey ' as1no ''' 1ich 1>rov<'( to <' a grca vi ce "'))resident; _t:l_prc11cc Suggs, of ph""rmacy, and how students of . Y mi ; an Wlllsome Gratia Francis. \Vonder why the univer· sec retur~·.- and Elizabeth Phelps, iiharnlncy may apply them to their sity put books in the library anyhow. f 
treasu1·er. Senorita Gloria Rodri- educational and social well-being. • • • • 





l\1 yron ll i.ggins, \Vho vi si ted each Thursday at eleven o'clock ~ter an emotional "pfft!'' · · · Violet Kennedy, v;hosc p.opularity runs 
l\1cxico last sumn1cr O~n a Luc}' i11 the college of pht1.rm&C}'· Dr. in la.gs and spurts, now in 8 low spot ... Georgie Leighton alternately 
1.\ \i)lin Cl1~l11te r of G8.1111nn Ta11 l\totcr1 Scho!arship, dclivei·ed .a ~very Da11iel H. Sn1ith, professor of captivated by secr~et passions Elizabe~h Jordan and Cardella Burwell. 
"i·ater11ity ,,·isl\('!! to utilizo this interesting discou rse on th~ out- Pharmacology, nnd Dr. T 11rner H. • • • • OllJlOl'tunit~· lo cxlc11cl tlic sei1son's stnnd ing :1specl~ of the cpt1r1t1·y 's Oenna'J'd, instructo1· in pharmacy WE DON'.T ~RETEND f'O UNDERSTAND-Effie King's 'sOuEb: ' 
g1·ct•ti11gs lo t.l1c c111111ius con1111u ni· cultu'rc. Irv ing \V ashingto11's S11nn- will act as facul ty advi sors for the crn accent which seems to come and g-0 Wh Mary w hi gto 
· h fi 1 never sta.nds:> still_ long enua fq• us to •'fk. to, · her y Albert'(" h~ . n I)' · 18 songs \Vere a tting c i11111x: to club. u. • -. h ) Ch , . · . . c 1pp1e-
'fhe b,O<I)· Jikc\,·isc cxte11ds to t.he an interesting n1eeti11g. c ase~ et·ry ~ mterest in Kenneth Hardy's ball and chairi . 
lllLLTOJl it,. congra.tulntions 011 The Spanish CJub plans a real Maurita Gordon s sJ_dd~n interest in things academic · · 
lil{.' occasio11 oft.his annunl Chri st- Spanish Chris tmas partl· for De- r--------------.1 d' We. wonder th · stand of the home economics d~partment on the 
111115 ed.ition for tl1e ~tupcndous ccmbcr 20 a.t the ho111e or J ohn NEW COUNCIL iaper is.sue .. The young mothers we know fal~, into three classes: 
gro,\ih or the paper l>ictorially, J Devine. (l) Reactionaries, who use the antique cloth triangles which must be 
~shed and hung . on the line after each call of nature; (2) Comena~ 
EUTERTAIN(' t1ves, who sub.scribe to some ~nd of ''dy-dee-wash'' racketJ- and {3) Q . . Ill.. ~dicals, who use t!e ~a~~r affairs that are discarded after each usinc • 
BISON SOUAD 






C'<tUrt.r y ~,( t~ V+' Mh1n,st.>n Tn.l•unl' 
BEN. F. CARRUTHERS ~-
-. 
' 
• • • • 
- - BEN F. CARR UTHERS, ro-
mance · languages instructor, 
has been elected to Sig.ma 
Delta Pi and Pi Delta P.hi, re8· 
. ' 
spectively national honorary 
Sp11 nish and French societies. 
During the current year he is .. 
on leave of absence for study. 
Jlrof. Sterljng A. Brown paid a 
brier visit to the he.me camp118 this 
week. The writer and teacher haa 
been conducitn1 a course entitled 
''The Negros' Contribution to 
·American Culture'' at New York 
University. Previous to this se· 
mester he taut'll., c;ourses irl this 
city as a part or the N.Y.U. exten· 
sien &er)·iee program. or late, he 
ha-. lectured 'bn Nrgro literature 
at \ ;assar and oth<'r colleges. H,e 
eii;peci8 -to return- to his chair lit 











• The Zeta-Sigma Council was 9r· 
ganized on November 29, at which 
time plans were fotmulated for 
the incoming year. 
The fi'rst project of the season 
was an entertainment for the. foot-. 
ball tt>am and their guests which 
was given Saturday, December 16, 
from 2 to 6 9.m. 
Tha Council is compoaed of 
Louise E. Robinson, The\ma Whis-
onant, Laura Anderson, Ursuline 
Peyton, and Elgevia A. Ball of Al· 
pha Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sor-
ority. The -Sigma -nlembers are 
Fri.ilc'isco Corneiro, Edgar Felton, 
- ··' Julian .!Grayson, Haro1d Delaney, 
and· Arthur-LiDton of All>ha Chap-
let of Fhi Beta Sigma Fraternity . 
Officers of the Council are Ed-
gar Fel~n. chairman and Elgevia 
Ball, secretary-tr.surer. 
• 
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GREETINGS: 
To the Hilltop Readers : 
Continued 
From Page 4 
" 
- In the midst of the confusion azi.d chaos of ou~ time, Deen 
and Mrs. Mays are thinking of you and hoping th~t the spirit 
of the Christ Child will some day rule our world with the peaee 
&nd happineas which he cam.e to )>ring more than nineteen 
centuries ago. 
May the New Year bless you with health, friends, security, 
and a firm determination to work for a better world. 
To the Student.: 
DEAN and MRS. BENIAMIN E. MAYS, 
Scbool of Religion. 
• •• • 
We are. ba,deed bleesed to be so near the celebration of 
t ·the birth of Christ.. The lov flt peace which Bia birth made 
possible for us should 111.ostl emphatically be rekindled within 
our hearts, so t.rhat •trife may cease forever. But will the 
celebration of Christ's birthday actually do this? We feel that 
it can obtain only through sincere prayer and Christ-hKe liv-
ing. St. Francis must have felt this way too wben be prayed-
1.ord, make me a. channel -Of Thy peace; .. 
That where there is hatred- I may brinl' love 
!I'bat where there is wrong-I may bring the spirit of forgiveness 
That where there is discor.d- 1 may bring bar.mon.y, 
· I Montgomery and Ward Super·? ;in 
JOINT R CITAL 
By BENJA~IIN C. TH 
The Fragment Gather Socie y...Ci Isr el C. M. E. Church 
presented Margaret Montgome , ezzo soprano, and Tim-
othy Ward, tenor, in a joint re i 1, Mo day afternoon .. 
Here are two young sipger who sh w great promise, 
because they possess the esStl'ntials o bee e concert singers. 
Mr. Ward opened the program afte ring the . . stage in a 
very inartistic manner, He opened with. an Italian group. 
Starting with Staftani'a •isei Si 
Caro''• the singer displayed an ex-
ceptional amount of romantic pas-· 
slon; even though the mood chang-
ea. But this outburst is onl 
momentary as the air becomes sad 
and contemplative at the end. This 
number was followed by Rc1a'1 
''Star Vieino,'' which, like- the ~re­
ceding, is an exceptionally !fine ex-
ample of the Italian style. 1But 
the ain•er reverted to the fals'etto 
' . ' vo1ce' practically tQ,roughout. ••pan-
za, Danza, Feneulla Gentile'', by 
Durante was the last selection in 
the group. In this light, atoecatto-
like piece, the singer's voice seem-
ingiy improved in quality and 
plaeement. 
., Mila M.ontcomery • ..!ollowed ilr. 
Ward with her ' til-st group, com-
posed entirely of leider. Her 
opening selection was Brahms' 
~'N'achtigall11, which is an exquisit.e 
setting of a lovely poem, and this 
song was follow~ by Brahms ' 
''Am dem. Schift'e''. In both cases 
we have displayed the classic style 
t.o which Bi:ahms so mysteriuosly 
'returned. The last song of the 
group was Schumann's ''Wid-
mung''. It is one of the simplest 
and most beautiful · of the. - Schu-
mann songs. In that simplicity, 
perhaps, fies it& chief charm and 
popularity. 
In this group, Miss Montgomery 
showed great heauty, richness and 
maturity of tone, wonderful breath 
control and faultless diction. Her 
• artistic musicianly phrasing was 
amazing, as she let her lovely, 
dark v oice play on the front part 
of her face, with an occasional low 
Saens' ''AmQur Vieus Aider'', 
from the second ac~amaon et 
Delilab. Tliili grt lt:1 ifr is sung on 
.a aau, stormy night .with distant 
flashes of lightnin&'. The singer 
showed all of her possibilities in 
this rema~kable· song, with s~ial 
emphasis on her rich, low tones. 
At this Wint, she was first annoy· 
ed with some physical !disturbanc-
es, bu_t,..she was able to continue. 
The next three songs were as fol-
lows: QUilter's"- ''Love's Philoso-
phy'', ''Lay Me Down'', and ''Walk-
ing in de Light''. Each Of ~bese 
were sung with steady tone, medi-
um volume, and a minimum 
&mount of et?ort. Also, she- dis-
playi;!d an increasing capacity to 
Sing easily without .!'interference'', 
of the throat, jaw and face mus-
cles; and with better resonance. 
But still the physical disorder re-
turned at intervals. 
Mr. Wa·rd's last group contained 
''Now Sleeps The Crimson Petal~.". 
by Burleigh: ''The Nightengale'', 
by Stevens; ''Man Taking Names''; 
and ''Couldn't H ear Nobody Pray'', 
arranged by Wm. Arms Fisher. 
During- this last group Mr. Ward 
seemed to discover some .o!. that 
fullness of voice and richness of 
tone · quality that made him the 
star in the Opera ''11 Trovatore'' , 
last June. 
' 
_This led us to the finai sei:cction, 
'That where there is error-I may bring truth, 
That where there jg doubt-I may bring faith, 
•• 
• · tone that would .remind wou of a 
which was the lovely duet from 
Vet'di'a ''II Trovatore'' entitled ''Ai 
Nostri Monti''. The famous duet 
is sung by the gypsy, Azucena, and 
her foster son, Manrico, in the 
prison where they arc under sen· 
tence of death. Even t.hough Az-
l'hat where there .are shadows- I may bring Th_y light, 
That where there is sadness- I ·may bring joy4 
Lord, grant that I may seek rather 
Ta comfort-than to be comforted; 
"lo understand-than to be understood; 
To love-than to be loVed; 
Because 
lt .iB by giving-that ooe receives 
1t ls ~y self-forgettin&-that one finds; 
!t js by forgiving-that one is forgiven; 
it is by dying-that one awakes to eternal lifE 
. OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN. 
l\-farian Anderson or a. Roaa P on-
selle. 
Mr. Ward, f ollowed with ''Salut 
demeure'' from Gounod's opera 
''Faust''. This lovely air for ten-
or, a piece of expressive beauty, 
which is unsurpassed in operatic 
literature, was well under control. 
But the eiTiger for some r eason, 
sang in the top or artificial regis-
ter of hi s voice which exhibited an 
unnatural or effeminate sound. 
After a brief intermission, Miss 
ucena's part was sung with a voice 
• 
twice the volume and quality of 
Manrico's, it was a very_ int~rest­
ing composition to hear. 
Everything lent joy to the eve-
ning except an out o! order re-
ligious ceremony that . extracted 
some of the dignity from the con-
cert. The success of the entire 
program depended to an excep-
tional degree upon the intell!gent 
accompaniment, that was suppli ed 
by ?1-Iiss Alma Montgomery, t11e 
sister of A-largaret. 
DEAN'S HONOR ROLL · I 
Freshmen \Yendell M. Lucas , Etta Robena 
Elizabeth T. Alleyne, Allen R. Luck, ";Ralph L. McKinney, Phillip 
Anderson, Ada E. Bough, J ohn· L. H. l\1iller, E lizabeth P . Mi~m, 
Denni s, Sbanley · Hughes, :r:tary Qeorgia A. Morris, Ethel D. Pat-
Pau1 ine J_ones, Lula M. Logan, terson, Mary Agnes Price; 
M.-rry M. McLinn, Ruth 0. Mc- Myron A. Higgins', Benjami; L .. 
marros, .John A. Martin, Walter S. Hunton, Isabelle Ja'ckson, Ulmon\. 
Payne, Frederick R. Rand-all; James, Bessie H . Johnson; 
G00t-ge 'V. Reed, Co!l-8tance Evalyn \Valker Shacd, Brooks 
Rhetta, Anna J. Steen, George P. Sprangler, " l\1a1·y Imogene Steele, 
Smith, Catherine L. Swanson, Floreiice T. Suggs, Jimmie Chris-
Thurlow E. Tibbs, Andrew D. Tur- tine Russell; 






' i .. : "~ 
LUIS. ,\NDRES WHEA,TLEY . 
Suave and popula.r personality and June gradunt.e of the School of 
!\lusic, who is now enrolled in the Julliard School of !\tuffic ill New 
York. Howardites remember \Vheatley as District Tennis .Champion 
for two yt:ars and a superb pianist. He will return to \Vas hin,gton 
during the Christmas holidays to attend the 1$ig.ma Jubilee. 





ner, Rose Ann West, Frederick D. Sara Davis Taylor, Bruce Thal- AIARGAllET TRAVIS 
Wilkiitaon, Jr., \Vill iam S. Willis, ley, George P . "rhomne, Jtf-argie T . 1'alented you'ng art student, who has attracted favorabli: commen t 
Anp S. Winston. Tyree, Elizabeth D. Walker, Rich- fr?m seve~al oustanding, \Vashing~n artis ts, because of her ability. ' 
Sophomores ard C. \Velis, Lillie T. Vaden . l\lis.s Travis was out of school this semester, but expects to return 
u- td. us have bealid. of importlwt discoveries being made c- Leste r Barclray, Charles E. Seniors in February, 
.111.any . . I I 
eidmtally .. . Othera of us wonder whether anything praetlClll e~ otlrne, Ernest C. Bynoe, !ifelvin Edward J. Austin, Boce W. Bar- Harold G. Russell, Ernestine P. 
be evolved froni a recreatSona1 hobby ... Both of the above have been DeBruhl, Harzy L. Boston, f:lva. L. low, Lula J . BeaubJan, Laura P. Shacd, Martha Settle, !I-labe l S. 
the ent experiences of Professor Ramley E . Howard, head of the Chaplin, Vashtt-C. Jones, Charlotte Carson, Arthur F. C-arter, Cora Shippen, Kathleen l\f. Steele, 'Vil- Har. c1,.,ued and Blocked Llt• Ne• 
D~ent of Mechanicat Engineering. • . ' R. Pinkett, Esther G. Pol lard, Vivian Charles, Maxine V. Collins, liam !1-f. Steen, Patricia Stewart: M A Y N A R D • S 
Ofttimes c,ommonplace facts, when reshulfled and recombined, pro- G'harlotte G. Price; Robert P. Crawford; Helen W. Taylor, Iiortcnse W. 110'i°;\~0G:OAH~?: J¢i..,1:°:.J.HOP 
dace n.w and useful results ... ,Take such a fact es moat 'odf ua ha1
vtse Annie M. Ruff, Walter B. Sander- William J. Davis, Harriett G. Thompson, Valerttine \V. Wa<ldill , Sait. Clesn,p,d 11nd 1•r,_,.,d-40 Cfnta 











t... ene b i'arger movement of the imare on the screen ... The same ington, Edward H. 'Villiams, Mad- J ohn H . Euell, Samuel L, Fuller, \Vesterfi eld, Arthur .r. \V ilburn, 2 •'~turai Qaalltr, 8frl' lce 
UJ a muc b t h Phon~ : -col~mbla Ollt8 
b n Consuintly is being observed iby amateur P o ograp en, Jyn G. Will iams, James T Wright, Ruth 'E.' Funches, Nellie W. Greene~tE~m~e~r,:o:n::W::H:l:;a:m::• ·=L=y=d=;=a=~=l.=W=H=·±:==============~---"'----P .,omeno f th t · · · · In their enlarging, namely, that a small mov~ment o e nega 11ve Marjorie V. Mialecy, June C. M.ar,- Helen S. Henderson, ames 
rivet a larger corresponding movement of t.be image .. ·. Bec~uae he shall, Charles E. Walden. Henderson, Beresenia 'Valker Hill, 
• 1 ... •dy was on the lookout fq,r some meth~ of ~eproduc1ngh1n steel Juniors Louise E. Hill; ~J;".wing on oaper this phenomenon was 1nvest1gathed furt ~fir ·t: . Laura M. Anderson, ~11niss Bar.. Loais \V. Jan1ea,_ Blanche C. 
An a liaetiorl."'of the law of optics indicates that t e magn1 ca ion row, Mary E. Borican,•William H. James, Minerva J e"nk.ins, Carolyn 
PP. · d the magnification of the movement are equal and Bullock, Geo"9ge H. Butcher, Ar~ E. Johnson, Thertsa C. Johnson, 
_., the 1mage an . 11 'n 
, . ..,.! • O th· P''"inciple a device was evolved eventua y, con- thur Christopher, Horace' P. Clark, Charlotte S. K-e drick, Hortense V. 
lmilar .. · n 18 ~ d •in of three simple elements: 'Vilfred P. Cockburn, Francisco King, Blanche C. Knori; 
8
't 1~ A source of llght and slide mounted on the machine table. Corneiro, Harold '" Delaney, Jafie ~-ffia N. , Labat, Naomi E. 
12
· An accurate lens fastened to the-frame, and Anne Dickson; Lyles, Florine S. McLendon, 1.Iai-y 
' An ~asel, on which the ~wngis placed. . Lois G. Doz ier, Frances C. Gor- A. Miller, Fern E. Nichols, Mary 
8. . which must be drawn accurately to scale, 15" fol- don , Melvin H. Ewns, Frances M . . E~ Norment, Mary Reid Parker, 
The drawmg, · · h tt• •--1 I J h ' J 1· J b J h H . t P t 
. ilarly magnified pr0Ject1on of t e cu 11tg """" . .. n o nson, u 1a o nson, o n . ,, rgare e way; 
ed 1'1 ;. sim uncbes cams and other objects of irregular contour, Hurd, Blanche Louise J ones, Vivilllt - Charlotte G. Robinson, Corienne 
-:ym~:;, !asily :nd accurately. . ' S. Lane, George N. Leightop; ~ K. Robinson, Lillian Jones Ruffin, 
.. 





IT'S NEW- FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
UNIVERSl'.fY Plf ARMA CY 
' SODAS 
2723 Georgia Avenue 
DRUGS CIGARS 
OPE~ LATE 
Phones: .COiumbia. 7677 and COiumbia 180-48 
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME HOWARD MANOR BLDG. 
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•---Brains vs. Brawn 
•--.Rifle Team 
' 
81 IRVING WASHINGTON.,...-"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Only a Matter of Opini~n ' 
Jt" is this column'l!I opiniort that sports at·e definitely on the up-
g rade at lloward Unive1·sity - no n1attcr how badly the teams may 
ha.Ve been doing so far t:hls yea1·. That flghti11g 11pi.rit - a thing 
foreign to t.his cainpus for so long, is gradually reappi?aring - slowly, 
yes, but ret.u1·ning 11eve11.l1eless. Ye Olde.. Scribe predicts that With 
-;uch promi'sing basketball, boxing, and track tean1s coming up, How· 
a rd will (arc very well in the wo1·ld of sports for the rest of this school 
• ~· Car. Bul mind you, it's only a matter of opinion, 
• • • • ,_ 
• Whee!! Here's good news for all of us! T he football team 
expects to lose only one· pla)'er next year - two at- the most. 
1'hat m8n is Captain ArUtur ''Woo'' Elliot, who expec.te to 
grad ua\fl Jn June ... Consequently Howard s hould be repre· 
Hented by a squad of .seasonel .,terans "'llext plg&kin periOO. 
~ . • • ,t,. _ • -
The Freshman-Sophomore l!ush revealed a v.·calth of hidden talent . 
• .•. ..; Any, number of classy spl7f.;tcft"' were dis$overed giving rise to even 
more hope. for the track it.earn ..• The treJlt of the entire afternoon 
Was the dandy scrap pUt up by George Bancroftt against Barton, a 
ft-eshman, who is said to be 1 the Golden GIO\'C Champion of New 
Enrland. ··-· .. 
• • • • 
Would that all o( you .mi1ht have llffn ·the batUe of the 
' . 
century wltls Dean Thomaa Hawkins a..t ' the ReT. Howard 
,Thurman oppoeins Bob Anderson and Sam Williama at bad· 
mint.on. It wu a · natural- brai:M a1ainat brawn. el1ht 
.-erau ri1ht (and all that sort of tt.ins). It wu atupeNloua, 
eollor••'• Urtilc ! One of tile a~t, flaablMt saae9 of 
badminton I haye ever witnessed and no (oolin'! ••• P. S.: 
Wben I left, brains was winnin1. 
• • • • 
-~-
What would you do if ) 'OU Sll\\' so1ne of Jlov.·ard's fairest strolJing 
across the campus in overalls (and quite unashamed of it all)? You 
" ·ould? So did I ... It caused a nea1· panic but the excitement sub· 
,.; ided when they explained that said danlsels v.·e1·e only members of 
the Co-ed· Rifle Team. \Vhe\v! What "·ould happen to their glamor? 
--. . . ~ . 
I see that Fitzhugh De\''e)· Dinkirls , Jr .. ( better known as 1'Tex'') 
1·eceived his 1>roper note i1l quilc a fe\\' of our newspapers of color. 
Ah·h·h·h! So that's wh)• Tex t1ce<lcd to Ou)· n ,,·hole _arn1ful of Ch icago 
DefeTIOei-9 the other Tiigl1l! llm! ' _, · 
• • • • 
Walter " Dubber'' l\litch.ell made second team CIAA ac· 
conlinl' to the ratin11 of Sam Lac)· and Art Carter. Scrappln1r 
Johft Paine was' also included on Carte-r's te•m .•• Consrata, 
boy1! 
• • • • 
Soccer Finals : 
The soccer team '\\'on th1·ee ga111es, lost tl1rcc, and tied one to 
become, with Lincoln, co-cha111pions of the CIAA . 
• • • • 
The Men's Rifle Team; according to Captain Jasper Ross, is scl;ied-
uleO. !3 .ahoot agaPnst the pick of the U. S . Armies ••targetbusters." 
But with such men as Ross, Hurd, Dixon and Tyree left from last 
~·~a r's squad, lloward Is expected to give n good account of itself. 
Good luck, boys! 
•• • • • •• 
Attention Fellows! 
All of you pugilists and aspi1·ing 11ugs, ,,·atch for notices as to 
the date for the first 111eeting of the boxing tean1, It'll 00 up soon! 
. . . • • • • 
The Girls' Riding Club, headed b)· Jean Jennifer, and 
Mary \Turner, is getting so good that (so it's rumored) it 
_ _,ffiikeif! the LO'ne lta~ger look like Bab)· Snooks on a hobb)· 
i ; ' •ft 
r horse. Q 
1939-40 Rules Revisions for: 
-
COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL 
'Vhen oollege court tean\s be· a technical foul the ball is to 
gin the 1939.-40 season next n1onth, be awarded to the team which 
th'ey will play under revised bas- \\'as awarded the fFee throw, 
ketball rules that are inte1,ded to the ball to be put in bounds 
reduce fouling and minimize the at midcourt. 
disadvantages many claimed exist· 3. (b). When a personal foul ii 
ed under last year's regulations. called the offended tean\ has 
Here is the complete list of rule , _ the optioh of tryip.g a free 
reviSions announc~ for thi s )'ear's throw or of putting the. ball in 
rule boOk: pla)' from out.of-bounds. If 
1. The end line or the court shall tv.·o free throws are awarded 
be four feet from thfl face or this rule applies to the last' 








SECTION A HAPJ:llf> 
NEW nil 
Howard Has High Hopes tor C.LA.A. Championship in a 
' Back in the limelight again, a limelight made brig\lter ,--....L.---.....,,----------------i 
by a formidable arr~y of experienced veterans, the Howard C ' ' 
University basketball team under Coach John H. Burr, has - andidate for Captain 
' . . 
taken up the task of wbetting th~ir shooting eye preparatory 
to Jau,nching out on a season that promises to be more suC-
cessful than any Howardite has seen in many moons. Every 
afternoon the boys are in the gymnasium shooting, passing, 
feinting, maneuvering, getting the "feel" of the ole ball 
• aga1n. 
Conch Burr has an excellent 
nucleu8 to work from, having •uch 
men ns Captain Jimmy Parker, 
Maur-iee •'Fli1i'' Jackson, Vergil 
''Zephyr'' Gain~s, Shelton Gran-rer, 
Jack 'Voods, lliJl and most likely 
Perry; Jones and 1'Slim'' Felton 
wilt ' be back in the lineup again 
this yea?-. H e has some more classy 
material in BVl Brown, former 
Howard star, who was out of 
8Chool last year and the freshman 
• 
ace,~.Jesse 4'Boot'' Lowry. 
~ The team has been undergoing 
a strenuous traininl' schedule and 
Coach John H. Burr, with the aid 
of. ~tanager Morton Jeffers, is 
whipping the boys- tnto shaPe" ill 
fine style. Other men who prob-
ably wllf,Jiia-y on the Jayvees with 
the prospeets of playing varsity 
ball, are Jtussell Bines, Auty Tay. 
101·, Ralph .. Weddington, Jimmy 
Hunter, Briizington and Bowser. 
Fro.sh =Basketball Team Organiz~d; 
To Have Own Coach and Schedule 
score being 'O·'l in favor of the 
; 








This outstandinc tackle will be one of the bulwarks of llat Jear'• 
Biaon squad.. A veteran of two years' experience, Ile la es~ t.o he 
one of the team's moet valuable uaeta. Sports writers recaN W. u 
an /neellent pla7er bl botlt ••• and defeue. • A thing_ unprecedented in the 
history of basketball at Howard 
Univeralty baa been undertaken 
by Coach John H. Burr this sea-
son. He baa organized a fresh· 
man baaketball team entirely sep-
arate from the varsity and the jay. 
vees, with its own schedule, own 
Coach and its own trips. It is no 
way Connected with the vanity ex· 
cept that, in a few cases, an ex. 
ceptional player might be elev-.ted 
to a varsity status. Millard 
''Bootnose'' Williams, of football 
and basketball fame, is coaching 
the freshmen. 
local team, but in back of the bril- .:==========================::, liant playing of "Boot'' ' Lowey1 i' 
~ey bandied themaelTes in a way 
that spells victory and more vie· 
torya for the freshmen. Carrifis· 
ton of the Urama was high scorer 
with 23 points and Lowry, cloae 
' . on hi., heels, was h1ch point man 
for Howard with 18 point.. 
In •eneral, the freahmen handled 
themselves very well, although 
' they misssd quite a number ot 
setup shot3. ' 
The group has started the sea-
son off by playing the Uram.s (in 
a practice session) right up to the 
hilt in a nip and tuck affair that 
was anybody's b&ll game. They 
\vere nosed out by one point, the 
The freshman aqulid ·is· made up 
of .Jesse ''Boot'' Lowry, Mannie 
''Buster'' Lowry, George Lopez, 
Basil Hatter, James Shephard, 
Plummer, Hunter, and Waller. 
C.Oach Williams says be expe.cta 
great things from his boys this 
season. 
Do All -Your1 
Christmas Shopping 
at THE COLLEGE .STORE 
Gilts tor. Everyone 
• 
Boxes of Candy 
Manicure Sets 
Silk Hoeiery 
Fountain Pen Sets 
Watches and Clocks 
Typewrite-rs 
' 
• • • 
Men's Ties, Socks, etc.~ 




Pipes and Tobacco 
MANY OTHERS ~--~-~-~~~~~~--
. . Xmas Cards tor Everyone • • • • 
.- All Me\nbers .;( Family, Teacher, Boes, Putor, etc 
Also, Genefal Cards of All Typea froa le to 50c: each. 
...... ~ .-
SPECIAL: ' 
Box of 10 Carda ...... .... . ..... r ••••••••• lOc 
Box ot 19 Cards .. . ,. . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • S9c 
Bax of !l Can!• ....................... 50. 
Box of 40 Carda . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • 69c 
Box of 21 Cards . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c 
SieYeral Bnutiful Doses @ $1.tt 










BIG EXTRA. SA VINOS 
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
. , 
B:Y GREYHOUND 
EXCURSION TRIPS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER lttll 
Sample Roulld9Trip Faree -
-
New Yorrk . , .......... $ 6.451 Albany ........•.•.••• $1l.2t 
Philadelphia . . . • . . . . . . . 3-85 Boston ..... ..... .. • , , • 11.95 
Scrant.on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 Clarkeeburg .. . .... ... r 7M 
Richmond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.85 Buffalo , , .......•.. ~ . .. 14.15 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
1407 New York Avenue, N.W. ·· 
Phone: NAtional 8000 
~rttting~ of tfJt &tason 
to th~ Faculty and -Students 
of Howard University 
' • 
The SCURLOCK STUDIO 
••Better Photographs''· 




optional list season). The ex· · in·-the sace of a do.uble-!oul. 
1CeptioA to · this rule is for - ( . For college teams, t""eT-minute· 
• J courts where the physica-l lim· quarters iruitead of twenty. 
Extra Special 
•• 
• • • 
. 
50 ~~~::;.hXmas Cards !=. 89c 
·-
itation.s of the floor do not minute halves is optional. 
permit such an extension but 5. If a pla~'er in the act of 
a two-foot 1ninimum is roquir· thro"·ing for goal.,. is fouled 
ed. The ideal court is 94 feel from behind or roughly 
in length from outside line to handled from anl•- direction, 
outside linf' ,,•ith 86 feet fron1 hvo free throws shall be 
the face of one backboard to !l"''ardcd v.•hether the field _ 
- , 
the !ace o! ~ other. goal is made or not. 
2. A slight changc1 has been 6. Any player on th& team can 
made in the specifications of call time out_ instead of just 
the ~ti r.-.lative to its 1·esi· 
lency. ~() 
3,l>- (a). After a free thrO\V f1·0Tn 
. r· 
t he captain· of the 
the past. ,_ 
• 
tellm as in 
. lattrlai.ti 
The 
••Everything For the Student'' 




LICHTMAN THEATRES 1 
LINCOLN-1 WEEK BEGiNNING FRIDAY DECR""*R q, l 
"THE RETURN OF DocToR X" . 
With Wayne Morris. Roeem&Q" Lane Baapbre1 Blsut, D ' · 
Morgan., Job• Lit.el Pel L1a Ln 
REPUBLl~l WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, Dl!CBIUIBK 11 
"HONEYMOON IN BALI" 
Starrin.r Fred MacMarra1. Madeline Carroll ... .A'hw J Es 
BOOfi;JIR. T-1 WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, D II 
GILBERT and SULLIV ANS "MIKADO" 
Starrinc KennJ Baker, Jean C.ollw. Martya Greta 
GnnYille and J..; llordaJ 
• 
• 
